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Holland City News.
VOL. XVI -NO. 52. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1888.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Term* of Sabooriptiom
$1.60 par year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $9.00 if
paid at six months.
isles of advertising made known on application .
fevtjr advertisers nave the privilege of three
changes.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
I Ished without charge for anbscrlhera.
IVAII advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
Miss Van Zwaluwenbubo b&s resigned
her position as one of the teachers in the
Public School.
The ice harvesters are now gathering a
yield of fifteen inches of good solid ice and
there Is plenty of It.
It is no wonder that certain young
ladies are pleased to hear any tale that
will make the hair curl.
§mh.
Attention!!
We would invite all our old customers,
and twice that many new ones to see our
choice candies. We have been taking the
lead for the last twenty years and we are
bound to remain at the front. We will
show you the choicest of creams, the best
assortment of imperials, the purest mixed
candies, and we can give you the best as
well as the cheapest in any quantity.
52-2 w Jno. Pessink & Bro.
Horses For Sale.
Parties desiring to purchase a good
horse will do well to call on the under-
signed, who has several which he does
not wish to keep through the winter
months. L. T. Kanters, Agent,52-2t Holland MTg Co.
Residence For Sale!
A desirable and very fine residence
property for sale on easy ierms and for a
fair price. Inquire at News ofilce. 51-4t- -«•»- 
You will find the finest assortment of
canned goods, imported and domestic
sardines, in oil spiced, and mustard sar-
dines, choice salmon, lobsters and mack-
erel at the old reliable City Bakery.
Mr. Jas. Huntley is about dosing a
contract for the manufacture of a large
number of washing machines. /
Thu editor knows of soother nice house
or sale. Easy terms and very little
money required aa first payment.
The Lyons, Mich., Heraldh for sale, or
a good responsible printer can lease the
ofllce by the. week If he so desires.'
I. H. Lamoreux has bought the brick
house on Cedar street, between Seventh
and Eighth streets, of Mr. J. Smits.- ----- -
Officials of the U. 8. mail service
measured the distance from the depot to
the post office last Saturday afternoon.
Farmers who supply the Holland
Crystal Creamery with cream are now
busy putting up ice from Macatawa Bay.
Although he covets It from birth,
And covets It through life’s brief span,
Man nevsr. never gets the earth,
It is the earth that gets the man.
Go and buv your Cloaks and Fur Trim-
mings at L. & S. Van den Bkroe & Co.
Kemember that we are jobbing cigars
and keep the choicest of brands and lovers
of the weed can rely upon the fact that
we can satisfy them in quality and in
quantity.
51-2t John Pkmink & Bro.
If in need of sweet Florida Oranges,
good Lemons, choice figs and dates, fine
cluster Raisins or Nuts of any kind go to
John Pessink & Bro.— —
Do you enjoy a good dish of Oysters or
do you want to purchase ‘ the best Oysters
io the city then call at Pesalok’a where
you can buy them in any quantity, either
in cans or in bulk, choice Baltimore
Oysters. __ 51-2t
Just received a large line of Kid ant
Jersey Gloves, in black and asaortet
colon, at the Millinery Store of
L. & 8. Van den Bbrge A Co.
LOCAL ITEMS.
CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Young Peop)e,a meetin
at 6:80 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning,
“Fiery Darts;” Evening, “Wsn-
derers.’’ Congregational singing. Open-
ing anthems by the choir. Praise
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:80 p.
m. All are welcome.
Methodist E. Church:— Services
10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thun-
dy evening at 7:80. Subjects: Morning,
“Godliness with contentment Is great
gain; Evening, “God no respecter of per
sons." All are welcome and the seats
aro free,
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday
evening at 7:80 o’clock. Rooms: Over
Joakmtn & Dykema’s Clothing Store.
Bible study for next meeting Acts 4, 13-28.
Pews in Hope Church are still being
taken by those not prevent at the annual
rental. Any wishing seats are Invited to
call at Mr. Herold’s store and make their
selection.
The engine of the Pentwster tralu In
coming from Grand Rapids Iasi Wednes-
day broke down just this side of Zeeland.
The train was some two hours late into
this station.
The Grace Episcopal Church Social,
held at the residence of F. G. Churchill
on Tuesday evening was a grand succeia
considering the storm. The rooms, artii-
tlcaliy decorated with ferns and autumn
eaves, were filled witu friends of the So-
clety. The program waa unusually at-
tractive and gave universal satisfaction.
The Episcopal Socials are Very popular
and the receipts add materially to the
building fund.
The train from Muskegon last Wednes-
day got fast in a snow bank and was two
hours and a half late coming to this sta-
tion.
Unity Lodge, No. 191, F. and A. M.,
will give a party and ball at Lyceum
Opera House on Friday evening, Febru
ary 10. - -«•»- - -
John M. Doesburg, son of Prof, and
Mrs. C. Doesburg, is taking in the ice
carnival at St. Paul, Minn. He started
yesterday.
Last Saturday night the mercury in
thermometers reached the lowest point it
has touched this winter, ten degrees be
low zero.
We have been considering the advisa
bility of forming a general intelligence
office and real estate agency. Watch for
developments.
The weather is not so cold but whit
young men and boys can loiter arount
the entrances to the several churches on
Sunday evenings.
Rev. Mb. Bancroft, of Hastings,
Mich., will hold Episcopal Services to-
morrow, Sunday, morning and evening,
at Lyceum Hall at the usual hours. The
mblic are cordially invited.
The German Lutherans of this place
•re canvassing the city for the purpose of
sscuring fuoda for the erection of a
church building here. At this writing
they have raised nearly live hundred dol-
ars.
If you find your paper marked with an
X after your name, you lylll know that
your subscription is due and wanted at
once. Please attend to (he X whenever
you find one after your name at any sea-
son of the year.
Last week Carl Anderson of this city
had the misfortune to getlhe fingers of
his right hand so badly jammed between
ship limbers at Saugatuck, where be was
at work io a shipyard, that amputation of
one of them was necessary.— ---
From a paper received from our friend.
H. Hoogenstyn. of Lansing, Iowa, for-
merly of Holland, we learn that the ther
mometer registered only forty-five degrees
below zero in that place. “Hoogie" had
better move back to a warm climate.
The Holland City Butter Tub Factory
of J. Van Puften & Co. have been ship
ping a few carloads of their prodnets thii
week. They are purchasing a large quan
tlty of bolts and will start up their factory
as soon as the weather moderates a little.
.....
We hope all who can will pay up their
indebtedness to this office at once. We
have very generously trusted you and we
hope now that you will in return accom
modate us. We need all that is due us as
we are contemplating making some
changes and additions to our office.
A total eclipse of the moon will occur
on Saturday, the 28th Inst., which will be
visible throughout the United States. The
moon will enter the earth’s shadow at 8:8
p. m. The total phase will begin an hour
While In Grand Rapids this week we
called upon Dr. R. A. Schou ten, former-
y of this place, who is now located in the
metropolis of West Michigan. He is en-
oying a good practice, and is doing a
ucrative drug busiueas. The doctor’k
well-known family remedies have as big a
ruu as ever. He is evidently taking life easy
and is accumulating a sufficient quantity
of this world’s goods to keep him from
want in bis old age.
Next Wednesday evening ̂ Lhe OperaN
House will be opened under the ipanige-
ment of W. H . Rogers on which occasion
Frank Tucker’s Metropolitans will pro-
duce the old and ever good “East Lynne"
and allowing u« to judge from what our/^ ‘"T,0'
errhanirM ... .h J -L „ J <°r a year In order to recuperate hi. orer-
taxed energies. The stock of hemlock
A bright new baby daughter arrived! llter» or 4:81 » 8,1(1 end al6:0C, while the
* -
There is about two feet of snow on a
level in this section.
The time for paying taxes has been ex-
tended until February 26th.
Old papers for sale at the News office
at thirty cents per hundred.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. David-
son on Monday, January 23, a girl.
Winter resembles a commercial traveler
in one respect. It doesn’t lose its grip.
Don’t fail to see “East Lynne” at the
Opera House next Wednesday evening.
-- -
The getting out of ship limber forms a
large part of the Industries oi Zeeland this
winter. , - —
Rev. H. D. Jordan this week received
an increase in his pension from Uncle
Samuei.
Rev. J. Meulbndyk and family, of
Fremont, were in Holland this week visit-
ing friends.
J$eb “The Mikado” drill by the young
ladies at the “J. K.” entertainment Mon-
day evening.
If you want a good horse for a little
money call on L. T.' Kanters. See Busi
ness Locals.
at the home of Trof, and Mrs. Geo.
Hummer on last Ssturdsy afternoon
January 21, 1888.
The “Electric Light" Committee of the
Common Council visited Grand Rsplds
last Monday to inspect the workings of
the Thompson light.
— — ^»»» . 
Alfred Huntley, Master of Unity
Lodge, F. & A. M., of this city, was in
attendance at the Grand Lodge held in
East Saginaw, this week.
The result of the vote in Allegan coun-
ty last Wednesday made that a local op-
tion county. The measure was carried by
over a thousand majority.
In accordance with an order of the
Postmaster General, Postmaster Van Put-
ten baa cleared the Post Office of all signs
and advertising “dodges."
Those who heird Frank Tucker two
years ago last fall will undoubtedly fill the
Opera House ou the occasion of his
second visit here next week.
toon will leave the shadow and the ob-
iratlon end at7KX)a
The reserved seat sale for “East Lynne”
on next Wednesday evening will be open
at Breyman’s jewelry store on Tuesday
morning. Secure seals early.
The Saturday’s issue (eight pages) of
the Detroit Evening Journal will be mailed
to any address for one year for one dollar
($1.00), or every day for $5.00.
An incipient blaze was discovered in
the residence of Rev. N. M. Steffens on
last Thursday afternoon. It was extin.
guished before any damage was done.
Tn*2 People’s Theatre Company which
were to appear at the Opera House next
Monday evening in "The Mountain Pink,”
disbanded this week and returned to Chi
CB20.
WHOLE NO. 805.
son. Don’t put It off until next year for
Mr. J. Fliemin has a Urge stock of first-
class goods In this lina which he will dose
out for what they coat him in order to
make room for new spring goods whl<i|
he has already ordered. If you want 6
bargain in an A No. 1 cutter just call on
him and aatiafj yourself. He alio uses the
N«wi to let hit many customers know
what will result to their mutual advantage.
See our advertising columns and read
what ho has to lay.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Cappon and Bertsch Leather Com-
pany was recently held In Grand Rapids.
The affairs of the company showed a most
satisfactory financial condition, a divi-
dend equal to about fourteen per cent be-
ing declared. The offleen of the com-
pany are: John Bertsch, President; Isaac
Cappon, Vice President; Wm. Cartwright,
Secretary and Treasurer, who also com-
pdsethe Board of Director! with J. G.
Ltcpple and Pater Volpert. Mr. Bertsch
|hss been chosen as General Snperlnten-
lent of the company's tanneries to place
•f Mr. Isaac Cappon, who will retire
from the control of these institutions
exchanges say those who attend will
joy a rare treat. Tffe' nrlcdYifH^hn^
has been placed at SShants, reserved seats
35 cents, and we hopithat the Opera
House may be crowded this occasion.
Number IV, and the first number that
we have seen since the “trial issue," of
the Anchor, the paper published by the
students of Hope College, was placed up-
on our desk this week by one of the mem-
bers of its editorial stafl'. It has a very
neat typographical appearance and bears
the impress of brains and energy which
always characterizes the “Sons of Hope.”
The paper, it is claimed, has thus far been
a success financially and its patronage is
increasing with each issue.
A large congregatioo greeted the Rev.
John Van der Meuleu at the union ser-
vices of the First and Third Reformed
Churches iu the First Church last Sunday
evening. The exorcises were all con-
ducted io the English language. The ser-
mon was interesting and was replete with
illustrative acecdote, something which is
not usual with productions of the Holland
clergymen In this section. To-morrow
evening the services will bo held in the
Third Reformed Church on which occa-
sion Rev. D. Brock will preach an English
sermon.
This office is prepared to turn out all
kinds of Job Printing and there is no oc-
casion for any of the residents of Holland
going out cf town for their work. We
know of some of the loudest howlers, and
pretended workers, for the interest of the
city, doing this very thing. Is this work-
ing for the Interest of Holland?
The “spring” which was discovered at
New Richmond, and which came into
notoriety through the News, has once
Last week Friday the aged mother of
Mr. Edwwd Frik, of this city, died at the
home of her eldest son whom she was vis
it ingin Kalamazoo. She was taken ill
on the Wednesday previous and lived but
the two days when she expired, sur-
rounded by her sorrowing children and
grandchildren. Brief funeral aervices
were held In Kalamazoo and the remains
were brought to this city tnd buried io
the New Holland cemetery on Monday
last Mrs. Frik was a kind and very nice
old lady and her death was universally
regretted here by her many friends.
The correspondent of the Grand Rapids
more been resurrected and the story is go^ ̂ mral •fiDt * dispatch to that paper
ing the rounds of the New York press.- •1!1D0UDCln8 ihkt about $75,000 worth ofp r
As a result of this we are again receiving
Inquiries about it and requests are being
made for samples of the water. Will our
“elephant” never eacape?
Mr. Jos. Fixter was in the city th
week looking after his stave factory,
mill is running pvery day and an i
oumborfof staves are being cut. Bolt
daily (Nought/ to towfi and find ___ v
market. Mr Fixter/has his yard/iearly
full or bolts knd styes and the ̂ babili-
(ty is Aat he will continue to riff the fac-
tory the balance o/the winter:
A very pleasant and successful “sur-
prise" party was given Mrs. James Ryder
at the Phoenix Hotel last Thursday even-
ing. Some seventy-five people were pres-
ent and enjoyed an evening with playing
“pedro” and in “tripping the light fan-
tastic’’ until midnight when the party de-
parted for their homes. Too few such
enjoyable occasions are indulged in by
the people of this city. .
Miss Sarah Batkrsw.ute, of Canan-
daigua, N. Y., has been appointed to fill
the place in the Faculty of Hope College
made vacant by the resignation of Prof,
-a*—- , , Andermn. Miss Saterswaite graduated
Messrs, Peter Van Leeuwen, of thisllfrom Bryn Mauer College, near Pljiladel
city’, Henry Dalmao, Beaverdam, and WIl-'WBTa, and is a post-graduate of ttfe Uni
liam F. Reuse, New Holland, were fortu- jversity at Ann Arbor. The lady will
nate winners In the pension lottery this/ have charge of the Latin and Greekmonlb* /l classes of the Preparatory Department.
hnildlngs ware erected in this city last
yetr. The figures would be more correct
if It hid been placed at twice that sum,
$150,000. From the present outlook
about the same amount of bnlldlng will
l>e done the coming year. Holland City
has transacted over $1,000,000 io bnsioess,
and its manufactured articles have brought
into the place folly $1,500,000. The
beauty of Holland’s boom Is that It is sub-
stantial and steady and it is not liable to
decline for at least the next decade.— -
The “J. K. Specialty Company” of this
city will give an entertainment at the
Opera House next Monday evening, con-
silling of musical SDecialties. songs,
dances, fancy drills and marches, etc.
The company is composed of young men
who formed the Holland City Band and
who gave a successful entertainment here
last spring. The boys have kept up a per-
sistent practice since then and are able to
render maby new and pleasing “special
ties” and hope for a large audience. The
price of admission has been placed at the
very low sum of ten, twenty and thirty
cents. The reserved seat sale will be
open at Breyman’s jewelry store to-day
Saturday.
Yes, It is very cold and the winter is
but half over. “ There is plenty of snow
and the sleighing will undoubtedly last
for some time yet. This being the case
you should buy a cutter or sleigh this sea-
bark is being increased by large imports;
lions from Pennsylvania.
The city snow plow went the rounds
this week and scraped the loose snow off
from the place where sidewalks ought to
be. Of all the things that is a disgrace to
a municipal corporation that of snow ob-
structed walks is the worst. Holland has
•ometbing over five miles of good side-
walks sod wo vouch to soy that there is
not five rods of safe and, unobstructed
walks in the city. Well beaten, single
file paths, with a high and narrow ridge
in the center of them, predomioato, and
If a pedestrian desires to walk with any
degree of satety from sprawling along on
all fours, he should take the middle of the ‘
road and then he has to take the chances
of being run over by the large number of
vehicles which are constantly on all our
busy thoroughfares. Our experience has
been that there is less danger of injury to
your person In the center of the road than
in the paths.
---------- .....
The large barn of Roelof De Koning, ‘
of Overisel, was burned to the ground last
Monday. The fire originated in a very
peculiar manner. The men on tbe farm
were engaged in thawing out, with hot
water, tbe pipes leading from a large
water tank outside the barn to the water
trough on tbe inside. The pipes were
packed In clover chaff and the little
sparks of fire which sdbered to the bottom
of the kettle ignited the chaff and before
it could be put out the flsmee had run un-
der the bay of hay and set the b«j on fire.
The barn wm now soon a perfect mau of
flumes and tbe men set about saving what
they could of the contents. Ten head of
horses and seme farm machinery were
taken oat of the burning building. The
barn wu one of the largest in the town*
ship, being some 90x65 feet exclusive of
sheds and wu filled with hay and grain.
The loss is about $1,506; insured in the
Farmer’s Mutual Insnrance Company of
Ottawa and Allegan counties for $900.
Secretary Marsilje will adjust the lose.
Thi^Trattrnil Sooiety Lecture Count*
The Fraternal Society Lecture Ccune
will open Wednesdiy evening, February
8. with the novel lecture by Lieut. L. B.
Biker, the cemmander of the handful of
cavalry that captured J. Wilkes Booth,
and tbe Chief of the Military Detective
Service. Tbe Lansing Republican says:
“Tbe crick of Booth's pistol created a
greater sensation than any other one act
recorded in history said Lieut. Baker, of
this city, Wednesday eveninj. fFor an
hour tbe interesting lecturer fascinated
t ie audience which filled every seat in the
ball by tbe eraphic story of the murderer’s
d<a h told as it was in the simplest pos-
sible manner.” The subject will be “The
assassination of Lincoln and tbe pursuit
and capture of his assassin, J. Wilkes
Booth." On Wednesday, February 22,.
Rev. Hunting, of Kalamazoo, will lecture
on the subject “Pictures and Parables.”
Those who remember bis lecture of last
year on “Keyboards and Bellows” will
not foil to hear him again. Among the
other lecturers will be Prof. Martin L.
D’i)oge,who, having spent almost a year at
Athens, Greece, will lecture on "Life in
Greece." Date of this lecture and an-
n luocemeot of others will appear So next
issue. Tbe price of ticket for course of
five lectures h but oce dollar. Single
lectures 25 cts. Reserved seats, free of
charge, at Breyman’s.
m
yi'.-i'i » Vi-' if.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIG AN.
FRESH FROM THE WIRES.
£?ents of Interest and Importance
in Every Quarter of the
Habitable Globe.





FlAt Clash of the Blaine and Sherman
' Forces-The District of Columbia Elects
Delegate* to Chicago (After a Lively Fight.
The Republicans of ' the District of
Columbia met in convention at Washing-
ton on Tuesday to choose delegates to the
National Convention. What followed is
thus told by the Associated Press agent:
Most of the delegates were pegroea. In less
than half an hoar the conwtion was little
more than a howling mob, and the rival factions
were struggling fiercely for possession of the
stage. Frederick Douglass, during a brief lull,
made a short speech, counseling order and har-
mony, but he had no sooner finished than bed-
lam broke loose again. Quarreling, wrangling,
and shouting continued until about 2 o’clock, at
which time the convention was no nearer or-
ganisation than when it assembled. The police,
who hal been passive spectators of the disor-
derly proceedings, then took possession of the
stage and cleared the hath Half an hour later
all persons who could show credentials as
delegates were readmitted one by one and
the convention resumed its session. Those
of the delegates who belonged to what
is known as the Chase faction finally
succeeded in getting partial control of the con-
vention, and elected delegates. Their Chair-
man thereupon declared the convention ad-
journed. The Carson faction then took posses-
sion of the hall, and elected another set of del-
egates, known to be favorable to Sherman.
A CONFUCT _1N GALWAY.
Desperate Battle Between Tory Police and
Irish Nationalists.
A bow occurred at the railway station at
Galway, in Ireland, between a crowd, which
was awaiting the arrival of Fathers Burke
and Francis, and the police. The latter
CUKBE5T EVENTS.
EAST.
James E. Nowlin was hanged at Cam-
bridge, Mass., for the murder of George A*
Codman, his employer, Jan. 4, 1887.
The large hotel proprietors of New York
have combined to fight the Sunday- closing
law in the Legislature.
Danibl Driscoll was hanged in the
city of New York last Monday. Driscoll's
last words were: “Jeans, have mercy on
me-” Commodore Elbridge T. Gerry,
chairman of the legislative committee ap-
pointed to recommend the most humane
method of exeonting criminals, was a mem-
ber of the sheriff’s jury at the hanging of
Dan Driscoll. Ho expressed him-
self as much pleased with the
quickness of death; but said that, in view
of the numerous bungling hangings, the
recommendation of the use of electricity
would be persisted in. The crime for
which Dan Driscoll was executed was the
killing of Elizabeth Gorrity, or Beezy
Garrity as she was generally called, at 4
o'clock on the morning of June 2G, 1886.
It was the closing exploit of a series of
crimes that had given Driscoll an evil no-
toriety among hil associates, and won him
the position of chief of the Whyos, one of
the worst of the many gangs of law-break-
ers that infest the city.
Damage to the amount of $100,000 was
the result of a fire in the Rogers Locomo-
tive Works, at Paterson, N. J.
Boston harbor is frozen overasfaras
the Narrows, and steamers ond ferryboats
con only proceed with the greatest caution.
Reports of dullness in the bituminous
coal trade come from Pittsburg, and a ten-
dency to a reduction in prices in Chicago
and other western points is annonneed.
The First National Bonk of Auburn, N.
Y., has jclosed its doors, the result of a
heavy dedication on the part of its cashier,
Charles O'Brien, who is supposed to have
fled to Canada. Elmer E. Morse, the book-
keeper, is also missing.
" WEST.
Governor Thayer, of Nebraska, has
issued a proclamation forbidding the in-
troduction of cattle from New York, New
Jersey, Penusylvauia, parts of Maryland,
Massachusetts, the Southern States, in-
cluding Texas, and Cook County, to keep
ont diseased stock.
A Lincoln (Neb.) special says: “Fol-
lowing the advent of the great storm and
charged the people, using their batons
freely, while the crowd retaliated by throw-
ing stones and bottles. Several persons
were injured, among them a member of the
Municipal Cooncil, who received three
cuts on the head from a policeman’s baton.
Among the persons injured by the batons
of the police were women and boys. ' One
boy died from the effects of the clubbing
he received. _
OBITUARY.
The Portuguese Minister at Washington Dead.
Viscount das Nogueibas, the Portu-
guese Minister who has represented Portu-
gal at Washington for the past ten years,
died on Tuesday of blood poisoning. He
was well and most favorably known in the
official and social life of the capital, and
daring the last few years, in the absence of
.the Haytien envoy, he was on many occa-
sions, by seniority, the dean of the diplo-
matic body. His wife and daughter are
now absent in Europe. Two sons were
with him when he died.
Revenue Collections for Six Months.
The total collections of internal reve-
nue for the first six months of the fiscal
year ending Jane 30, 1888, were $62,443,-
608, an increase of $4,940,104 over the
corresponding period of last year. Thera
was an increase on each of the principal
objects of taxation as follows: On spinls,
$2,495,459; on tobacco, $1,448,615; on
fermented liquors, $996,130; and on oleo-
margarine, $61,677. The total collections
on oleormmgarine for the six months of the
present year were $359,786. The collections
from banks and.bankers decreased $2,645,
and on miscellaneous objects $59,132.
the blockade of the roads is a coal famine
in many parts of Western aud Central Ne-
braska, that has become so prevalent at
many points that outhouses and fences
have been burned, and, as a last resort,
trains have been stopped and coal taken
to protect people from freezing. At Co-
z&rd, Shelton, Gibbon, and other places,
car-loads of coal have been forcibly token
from the Union Pacific Road, and at one
point the tender of the locomotive was
emptied. The loss to the road will be
heavy before coal sufficient can be ob-
tained to supply settlers.”
News comes by telegraph from St Paul
j of the burning of a boarding-house and
the loss of ten lives at the village of Tower,
St Lonis County, Minn. The place where
the horrible cremation occnrred was a
three-story wooden structure occupied as a
saloon and boarding-boose. A large num-
ber of people lived there, and when the
fire broke out all were asleep. Some of
those on the second floor were aroused
by the crackling of blazing rafters,
and sprang out of bed to find them-
selves surrounded by fire. Their cries
of alarm soon awakened the rest of the
inmates, and all except those already over-
come made for the doors and windows.
The night was bitterly cold, the thermome-
ter registering 56 degrees below zero, and
the terrified boarders, being nnable to
dress themselves owing to the terrible
rapidity with which the flames spread,
were compelled to rush into the icy atmos-
phere half dressed. Several persons who
occupied rooms on the top floor jumped
from the windows in their eagerness to
escape, and all who did so were more or
PACIFIC RAILROADS.
Seven Members of the Senate, Instead of
live, to Wrestle With the Problem-
Other Congressional Matters.
Mb. Palveb addressed the Senate Jan. 24 on
the subject of the bill Introduced by him to
regulate immigration. Mr. Hoar called up Mr.
Gorman's motion to reconsider the vote refer-
ring the President’s message on the Pacific re-
ports to a special committee of five Senators.
After considerable discussion a motion to refer
the matter to the Railroads Com-
mittee, made by Mr. Davis, was
rejected. The original resolution was
modified by increoslug the membership of the
select committee to seven— and It was then
adopted— yeas, 64 ; nays, 15. Among the bills
introduced in the Senate were the following :
By Senator Plnmb, lor the extension of the
southern aud western boundaries of Kansas so
as to include the public land strip ; by Senator
Wilson of Iowa, to amend the iioBtofilce ap-
propriation act of March 8, 1878, so as to
provide that publications of the second class
may be transmitted through the mails free of
charge to subscribers wno live in another
county bat receive their mall in the county in
which the publication Is issued ; by Mr. Hoar,
to change the time of meeting of tbo long ses-
•ion of Congress to the first Monday in October,
and of the short session to the second Monday
in November; by Mr. Voorhees, for the forma-
tion and admission of the State of Montana. A
bill was passed authorizing the construc-
tion of a bridge across the Mississippi river
at or near Burlington, Iowa. In the
House of Representatives Mr. Breckinridge of
Arkausas introduced a bill authorizing the
President to discontinue any customs district
where the revenues are not equal to tbe ex-
penses and appoint deputy collectors at sub-
ports when necessary. Tbe House passed bills
authorizing the construction of a bridge across
the Missouri Biver at Lexington, Missouri;
conferring civil jurisdiction m the Indian
Territory on United Htates Coarts hav-
ing criminal jurisdiction; granting to the
Dulutb, Rainy Lake River A Southwestern rail-
road company right of way through certain In-
dian lands in Minnesota. Tbe Honse adopted
a resolution, reported from the Committee on
Printing, calling on the Public Printer for in-
foimation as to whether he has recently dis-
charged or furloughed any of his force, and if
ao, for what reason, at a time when the printing
ordered by tbe House is largely in arrears.
Also, whether in making such discharges regard
has been had to tbe statute giving preference
in employment to honorably discharged sol-
diers.
less seriously injured. The best infor-
: mation obtainable pt
i deaths at ten. Nearly every inhabitant of
1 the village was at tbe scene of tbe terrible
J disaster, and every assistance was given to
those who escaped with their lives from
the blazing buildings. Some of the res-
cuers .and nearly all the rescued were
frost-bitten to a greater or less degree.
Grandma Garfield died at the Garfield
homestead at Mentor, Ohio, on the 21st of
Janaary. Eliza Ballou Garfield was bom
Sept 25, 1802, at the foot of Mount Monad-
nock, New Hampshire, and married Abram
Garfield, of Watertown, Mass., in 1827,
coming to Orange, Cuyahoga County, Ohio,
in 1834, when her eldest child, Thomas
Garfield, now of Grand Rapids, Mich., was
six years of age. She was a woman of
strong sense and spirit, and had a sin-
gular capacity for managing and educating
children. Abraham Garfield died when
Tom, the eldest boy, was 10 years old,
leaving the widow with four children and
a cabin in the woods. Her care and energy
produced one of America’s greatest
public men and carried the family
w respectable poverty to tbe point
where it could make Its own way.
James A. Garfield was her pride
and joy, and she has aged very rapidly
from tbe day that Gnitean’s bullet struck
him down. Not until Dec. 1 last, however,
was she compelled to take to her bed.
1 Burglarh entered the store of B. F.
Phillips, North Jackson, Ohio, and stole
jewelry to the value of $3,000.
| Two thousand people were present at
the reception tendered to Gen. Fremont at
Loa Angeles, Cal., on the occasion of bis
75th birthday,
i The Supreme Couit of Indiana has ren-
dered an opinion bolding that a Catholic
church had the right to prevent the burial
of a person in its cemetery who was not in
good standing in the church, even though
he owned a lot there.
I The salt for $10,000 damages broup
at St Louis by J. J. McGarry, against t
Missouri Pacific Railroad^ Company 1
malicious prosecution growing ont of t
railroad strikes in 1886, has resulted iz
verdict of $1,500 for tbe plaintiff. M
I Garry was an inflnsntial member of t
1 Knights of Labor, holding the office
Judge Advocate in one of The district as-
semblies engaged in this strike. He was
arrested with a number of others charged
with hindering the traffic of the railroad
and was acquitted. He then brought the
above suit, and the result is cousidered a
great victory for the Knights of Labor.
Four masked bandits made a raid on
the Citizens’ Bank, of Limestone, Indian
Territory, in broad daylight, murdered the
cashier, robbed the bank of $2,300, re-
mounted their horses, and fled. A run-
ning fight with citizens followed, in which
two of the latter were woonded, and one
of the brigands was slain. The remaining
outlaws were finally captured, and one of
them hanged to a tree, while the other two
were turned over to the United States Mar-
shal.
One hundred clerks, operators, train and
section men between SL Louis and Toledo
have been discharged, ond two passenger
trains dropped, by the Toledo, St. Louis
and Kansas City Railroad Company, to re-
duce operating expenses.
SOUTH.
A special from Ennis, Texas, says:
“Seven persons were drowned in Sand
Lake, about ten miles east of Ennis. Two
young women, daughters of William Will-
iams. a farmer, and a young man named
Babbitt, were skating on the lake, when
the ice gave way and they sank in four and
a half ieet of water. Miss Babbitt and
two little girls, aged 8 and 14 years, also
daughters of William Williams, who were
on snore watching the sport, were drowned
in attempting to rescue their friends.
Yonng Williams, a brother of the young
ladies drowned, was a quarter of a mile
distant at his house. He saw the trouble,
aud ran to the asaisiance of the unfortu-
nates, but he was soon overpowered by
the struggles of those who were drowning,
and he, too, was drowned.
Two negroes were recently frozen to
death near Waco, Texas.
For some time a bitter feud has existed
between the Ailor and Ledgerwood fami-
lies in Union Connty, Tennessee. This
ill-feeling has just resulted in a desperate
fight, in which Fayette and Bud Ailor were
faiallv stabbed, and Will Ledgerwood had





lead that portion of the Democracy opposed
to tariff reform.
LABOR-
A Reading (Pa.) special reports that
“every mine in the Schuylkill region is sol-
idly closed down. Coke and bituminous coal
ht here, and the strikers are
 miners in the Wyoming
minous regions to such an
extent that trouble is looked for there in a
few daye. The supply of coal is giving
ont rapidly. Five large fnrnaces have
been compelled to bank their fires for lack
of fuel, and a number more have only coal
for a day or so. Many large manufactories
have shut down, and as the coal in the region
is almost exhausted nearly all of them
must stop work. In Pottsville, with 10,000
inhabitants, there are only 745 tons of an-
thracite. President Corbin is firm in his
determination not to treat with the strikers
as an organization.”
Ex- Secretary Lamar was sworn in
as Associate Justice of the United States
Snpreme Court on Wednesday.
The National Board of Trade has been
in session at Washington. Resolutions
were adopted petitioning Congress to enact
laws against the adulteration of food prod-
ucts, and also asking for adequate fortifi-
cations at the eastern entrance of Long
Island Sonnd, and the extension and en-
largement of onr coast and harbor de-
fenses. Frederick G. Fraley, of Philadel-
phia, was elected President, and Hamilton
A. Hill, of Boston, Secretary.
A Washington dispatch says the Na-
tional Democratic Committee will meet in
that city on February 22 to fix a time aud
place for holding the National Democratic
Convention. Delegations will be present
to arge the claims of a large number of
cities which desire to have the convention,
among them New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago, and San Fran-
cisco.
The subject of postal telegraphy was con-
sidered by the National Board of Trade in
Washington, and a resolution was adopted
urging upon Congress the earliest favora-
ble consideration of the extension of the
Postoffice Department functions in the di-
rection of telegraphic communication. A
resolution was also adopted calling npon
Congress to “reduce our present enormous
revenue in a way which will least embar-
rass existing jdustries."
The United States Supreme Court has
granted the motion to dismiss the writ of
error in the case of Hugh M. Brooks, alias
W. L. Maxwell, convicted at St. Louis of
murdering C. Arthur Preller in that city
in April, 1885. The opinion was read by
Chief Justice Waite. The case involved
in the decision is the famous “trunk
mystery” case. Preller’s body was found
in the Southern Hotel, cut up and
packed in a trunk. Brooks, an English-
man, a fellow-countiyman of Preller
and his traveling companion, had disap-
peared. He was pursued, arrested in Aus-
tralia, and brought back to St. Louis. He
was tried on a charge of killing Preller
for the purpose of robbery, convicted and
sentenced to be hanged. His defense was
that he was treating Preller for an aente
disease, and that Preller died while under
the influence of chloroform. An appeal
was taken through the State coarts to the
United States Snpreme Court on the ques-
tion of the constitntionality of the State
law of Missouri. The Attornev General
moved for the dismissal of the writ of
error on the ground that the Supreme
Court was without jurisdiction.
“pouncsT
Upon the authority of Senator Beck it
is staled that the President insists that the
Democratic Convention shall go to New
York. •
“The last three days have been very
cold ones for Samuel J. Randall,” says a
Philadelphia dispatch to the Chicago Daily
News.
Tha fight for delegates to the State otraven-
tionon Monday was a hand-to-hand struggle
and the most bitter fight for years, and the
Randall faction failed to get on top. The ad-
ministration has elected a majority of the
delegates. Randall fonght hard aud succeeded
iu carrying his own division, but that was all,
the others going decidedly against him. This
defeat of Randall In the citadel of his strength
is considered an unprecedented and entirely
unlocked fur ending o( the battle. To make
things worse the Randall faction was
emphatically wiped out at the mooting
of the State n committee at Harrisburg.
Dallas Sanders, the former Chairman of the
Domooratio State Committee, waa Randall's
m&n, and tbo Randall faction worked hard to
get him re-elected. Elliott P. Kisner repre-
sented the odministratlonlsts, headed bj Scott
andCoxe. Randall offered to compromise by
withdrawing Sanders if the other side would
withdraw Kisner, but the Kisner people would
not accept The result was that Kisner was
elected.
At a meeting of the House Committee
on Ways and Means on Thursday, a motion
to take up Mr. McKinley’s bill for the re-
peal of the tax on tobacco was defeated by
a strict party vote, 5 to 4.
It ia openly said at Albany, N. Y., that
Gov. Hill is a candidate for the Presidency
in opposition to Mr. Cleveland. He will
FOREIGR
Mb. William O’Brien, editor of United
Ireland, has been released from Tullamore
Jail. He had been confined since October
21. As he proceeded to the honse of a
priest he was followed by a crowd and
cheered repeatedly. Father MoFadden,
of Gweedore, has been arrested for par-
ticipating in the opposition to evictiona'and
committed for trial, charged with hold-
ing anti-landlord and anti-police meetings.
He was received at the Donegal jail. Mr.
Blane, member of Parliament for South
Armagh, was arrested with Father MoFad-
den nt Armagh, and committed on a charge
of inciting the tenants to resist the author-
ities. Justice Andrews, of the Exchequer
Court, has granted a demand made in be-
half of Mr. Wilfrid Blunt for the produc-
tion of certain documents concerning the
Woodford affair, which will be used in an
action of Mr. Blunt against Chief Secre-
tary Balfour. Mr. Byrne, counsel for the
Crown, opposed the demand on the ground
that the documents were privileged.
Spain is organizing an expedition for
Morocco, according to reports, to consist
of 25,000 men.
generalT .
Jay Gould is expected to return to New
York about March 15. The criminal pro-
ceedings against Gould and Sage will soon
be presented to the Grand Jury.
The Pennsylvania Grand Lodge Knights
of Pythias has been suspended from mem-
bership in tbe Supreme Lodge of the
United States. -
Information comes by telegraph from
Pittsburgh of another outbreak in the
Hatfield-McCoy troubles, on the line of
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. .
Simon McCoy, a brother of the one
whoso family was murdered a few days
ago, lives in Wyoming County, Pa.
The Hatfield gang made a raid upon his home
and overpowered them and took Mrs. McCoy
and her son, a mere toy, out to the woods. The
woman was fastened to a tree by a number
of the party, the remainder staying at the
McCoy bouse to prevent the escape of the
others. After firing at their human target
for a time tho leader grew tired of mere
sport and gave the order for her to be killed.
All the rifies were raised at once, and the
^oor woman’s body was riddled with bulleta.
dlspa
time tbe other party had surrounded the MoCoy
house, having in the meantime placed various
ie boy who waa taken out with her was also
i tched in a summary manner. By this......... ' * c‘
kinds of combustible material around it. It
was concluded to fire the building, and give
McCoy a chance for his life if he could run the
gauntlet of their bullets. They expected he
would leave the house as soon as it began
to burn. In this they were disappointed. As
soon os the flames shot up, McCoy poked
his head out of an up-stairs window and
begged for his life. He was answered with a
volley of bullets and made no attempt to es-
cape, but perished in tbe flames. The honse
was totally destroyed, and in tbe ruins was
found his charred body. It Is said two small
children also wore burned, but this is not con-
firmed. This family of the McCoys had no
connection with the feud, aud the attack upon
them was unwarranted. The people are de-
manding that something be done by the Gov-
ernor.
Big Bear, who took part in the Riel
rebellion, and had to do with occasional
massacres of white settlers in the far
Northwest, is now a good Indian. He is
dead.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
announces the sale of individual mileage
tickets for 2,000 miles at 2 cents a mile. It
still continues the sale of 1.000-mile books
at 2£ cents. __ _ _
MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
Cattle. ......................... 15.50 0 C.25
Hpos ............................. 5.25 0fl,oO
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 94 <3 .90
No. 2 Bed ............... 91 0 .92
Cobn-No. 2B«d ................. 61 0 .62
OATS-Whito ..................... 40 & .46
PouE-New Mess ................ 15.25 <jl5.75
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Choice to Prime Steen 5.25 0 5.75
Good... ................ 4.25 0 4.75
Common to Fair ....... 8.50 0 4.25
HOOB-Bhiuping Grades ........ 6.25
FLOUB-Winter Wheat .......... 8.75
Wheat— No. 2 Bed Winter ....... 83
Cobn— No. 2 ...................... 48
Oats— No. 2 ..................... .as
Bdttsb — Choice Creamery ....... 22
Fine Dairy ............ .17
Cheese— Full Cream, new ....... 12
Eoos— Fresh. .................... 20
Potatoes— Choice, perbu ....... 85
PoBK-Mess. .......... .... .......
MILWAUKEE.
W heat— Cash ...................
Cobn— No. 8 .....................




Wheat-No. 2 Red.... ..........
Cobn— Mixed ....................
Oats— Cash ......................
Pobk— Mess .....................* TOLEDO.
Whbat— Cash ...................
CoBN-Cash .....................




Wheat-No. 1 White ...........
Cork— No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. 2 White ........ ......
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Corn— Na 2 .....................





Wheats— No! 1 White !!!.*.’
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Cattle— Prime ..... .............. 4.50 0 5.00
Fair .................... 8.75 A 125
Common ........... 8.09 0
HOOS ......... ..... 5.25 0 5,75



















































Work of the Senate and the Hone#
of Representatives.
• An amendment to the interstate commerce
law was Introduced in the Senate on the 18th
Inst, by Mr. Butler. It provides that no rail-
road shall charge any passenger more than 2
cents per mile for a dlstanco greater than 200
tuiles, nor more than 8 cents per mile for a Idas
distance. Mr. Forwell introduced a bill author-
izing tho Secretary of tho Treasury to apply
tho treasury surplus to the purchase of bonds
and to perpetuate the national banking sys-
tem by the issue of further securities.
ILa Senate passed the bill for refunding th»
direct tax of 1881, Mr. Wilkins again called
up bis banking bill in toe House, aud an effort
was made to come to some agreement by
which the measure might bo opened to die-
cusaslon and amendment, but Mr. Weaver
announced that he would not sur-
render his right to antagonize tbe bill
at any time by any means in his power,
and by filibustering taotios prevented considera-
tion of the measure. Tho House passed a reso-
lution calling on tbe Secretary of the Interior
for information as to what legislation is neces-
sary for the disposal of the publio timber lands,
so as to secure at the same time the preserva-
tion of the natural forest lands at the head-
waters of navigable rivers and put within reach
of settlers a legal means of providing them-
selves with timber for building and domostlo
purposes.
Mb. Hawley, of Connecticut, offered a reso-
lution in the Senate on the 19th inst, which,
was adopted, directing the Secretary of the
Interior to report apian of legislation thought by
him to be needed for the disposition of the pub-
lic timber lands so aa to secure the preservation
of the national forest lands at the headwaters
of navigable rivers, and to nut within the
rights of settlers legal means of providing
themselves with timber for building their
homes. Adopted. Senator Stockbridge intro-
duced a bill appropriating 1100,000 for a publio
building at Grand Haven, Mich. Bills author-
izing the construction of bridges at Lexington,
Mo., and Burlington, Iowa, were reported to the-
Senate and placed on the calendar. The Senate
adopted Mr. Mandereon'e resolution calling on
the Secretary of War for information regarding:
the couatraotion of a bridge at Omaha. The
Senate apent most of tbe day in secret seesion
at work on its calendar of treaties. Those of
chief consequence are the Britiab, Russian,
and Dutch extradition treaties. It Is under-,
stood that ths treaty with the Netherlands waa
ratified. Another unsuccessful effort was made
in the House to consider tbe Wilkins banking
bill, and after half an hour's filibustering the
matter went dver. Ths Committee on Appro-
priations reported the regular annual pension
bill to the House. The bill appropriates $60,-
275,500,
The Thoebe-Carlislo contested election case-
came up in the House of Representatives Jam
2a Mr. Crisp of Georgia opened the debate by
reviewing the proceedings before the Commit-
tee on Blections. He justified tbe majority o!
the committee iu deciding that the case should
not be reopened. Mr. Lyman (Iowa) knew of co-
re ason why the House should not reopen the
case. Grave charges had been made by the
contestant in affidavits -ex-parte affidavits, it
was true— and they bad been answered by
other ex-par to affidavits. Strong ollorts had
been maue to prevent an investigation of these
charges. Were the oontestee and nis friends-
afraid of the truth. Mr. Cooper (O.) spoke in
support of the majority report it had been,
charged that there was a con-
spiracy immediately after the elec-
tion between Mr. Carlisle and his friends
for the purpose of fixing up tho matter
for Carlisle— a charge that was proved
to be wholly unfounded and based merely on
the Idle chaff which was frequently found,
floating around In the atmosphere after an
election. Mr. Rowell of Illinois took the same-
view. Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts spoke in
support of the minority. The ponding case,
he said, was too important to be settled by
affidavit On motion of Mr. Crisp, Thoebe,
tbe contestant, was granted an hour in
which to present an argument in his
own behalf. Mr. Lyman of Iowa of-
fered a resolution providlug for a full investi-
gation of the case, hut it waa de-
feated by a vote of 125 to 132, seven
Democrats voting in tbe affirmative. On
the majority report, refusing an investiga-
tion, Republicans refrained from vot-
ing, and the matter went over. There
was an exciting scene in the House.
In the debate over the Melbourne , Exposi-
tion bill Judge Kellev intimated that Mr.
Springer of Illinois sought a fee for his services
iu securing a decision in tbe Supremo Court
against the Philadelphia Centeunl&l. Mr.
Springer got up aud vehemently denied the in-
sinuation. Mr. Kelley then reiterated the-
charge, amid great excitement. There was an
evident misunderstanding, and a good many
hard words spokon before it was cleared up.
Mr. Cbisp, of Georgia, called up the Thoebe
case iu the House of Representative on tbe 21st
of January, the pending question being on the
resolution of tbe majority of the Committee on
Elections confirming Mr. Carlisle's title to his
eat. Tbe vote resulted, yeas 140, nays A; no
quorum. Mr. Crisp, stating that the vote had
disclosed the fact that there was no quorum
present, moved that the Houseadjourn, which
was agreed to; yeas 139, nays 123- a strict
partv vote.
The motion to refer to the Committee on Fi-
nance the President’s annual message was.
called up in the Senate by Mr. Frye on Jan. 23,
and the Senator from Maine made a vigorous
attack on the administration and its tax-roduo-
tlon policy. Mr. Chandler Introduced a bllrto .
regulate elections for members of Congress. A
bill was introduced by Mr. btowart providing
that tbe legislative power in Utah sh&ii
bo vested in the Governor and a legis-
lative assembly of twelve citizens of the
Territory, to be appointed by the President.
In the House of Kepreseutativos Mr.
Anderson (Iowa) introduced a resolution to an- .
thririsethe institution of judicial proceedings
against the various Pacific Railroad Companies..
The Thoebe-Carllsle case was cnlled up, and
the House proceeded to vote on tbe majority
resolution confirming Carlisle's tltletothe Bcat.
The resolution was adopted- yeas, 104 ; naff, 7.
Messrs. Cannon, Cooper, Davenport, McKenna,
Post, and Steele, Republicans, voted in the af-
firmative, and Messrs. Baker (HU, Brewer. Bu-
chanan, Cheadle, Hovey, Kerr, and Laidlaw,
Repablicans, in the negative. _
Congressional Morals Improving.-
Along with the improvement in social
ethics, which the increased home life
of Gongreasmen indicates, the tone of
Congress has been wonderlully raised,,
even in the last ten years. The old
bogie of Congressmen getting drunk,
and -sleeping off the effects in the
cloak-rooms, to swagger upon the floor
unkempt and nnshorn, is entirely van-
ished. It is no longer a joke for a.
Congressman to make his appearance
at the Capitol or anywhere in Washing-
ton the least tipsy. In the rare cases
when it happens in Congress the mem*
ber’s friends hustle him off the floor,
paok him into a carriage and drive him
to the safest place where it can be
kept quiet, and the whole thing is
treated as it should be— as a scandal
and a disgrace that every friend the.
culprit has is interested in hushing np..
Then the gleeful ghouls are always
the press gallery, ready to expose such
things— and the sentiment of the age
is wholly opposed to it. The gam-
bling and drinking of forty years ago
would not be tolerated for an instant
to-day; and taken as a whole the Con'
gress of the United States is as orderly
and well-regulated as any body of men
in tho world. There are men in it who
rank as "steady drinkers," but they
generally belong to the old regime,
and their drinking is of the kiud that
does not produce drunkenness.—
Washington cor. Boston Transcript.
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TRAMPS IN OLDEN TIMES.
What the round-skulled Gael has
done to the short, long-skulled people
urho preceded him the Saxon did to the
Gael He took his tilled land from
him ; in those days it was not much,
nine-tenths of the island being forest
and marsh ; and he gave him no chance
of setting near him and bringing in
some of the wild ccu itry. That was
not done till later, when the monas-
teries, true agricultural oolonies, set
the example of making the desert smila
The conquered had nothing to do for it
id ‘ 'but to submit to slavery or to “move
on.” If he moved on with a lot of
friends he might settle down some-
where in Wales, or on the Cornish
moore, or in the wild district called
Cumbria (Cymri’s Band), from Chester
to the Solway. But there would gen-
erally be somebody to turn out, so, if
,he were alone or with a few, begging
of robbing— the two were interchange-
able— was his only resource.
Whether or not “race” was the cause,
tramps were very numerous in Saxon
50,000 to 200,000 acres, but the entry
of the German into the possession of
his estates was the signal for a rapid
migration of every Tartar laborer and
herdsman. The Tartar proprietors,
who were his neighbors, refused the
services of their horses, oxen, and cam-
els at any prioe, no matter how tempt-
ing. The store-keepers in the neigh-
boring towns and fairs would not sup-
ply the German’s wants. This Tartar
boycotting has now succeeded in driv-
ing the greater number of the German
proprietors to abandon their estates and
hold____ ings at ruinous losses. The Gov-
ernor of the district has now submitted
a project to the Imperial Government
for the repurchase of these lands and
their division among the Tartars. It
is further proposed that in addition to
these Crown grants of small holdings to
some 25,000 Tartars the Government
times, else why the stringent laws
Against them ? Then, as now, they hod
shall in all necessitous cases supply
each Tartar family with a few necessary
agricultural implements and a yoke of
oxen. There is little doubt that this
project will not be accepted by the
Government — London Daily News.
INTEREST IN BASE-BALL
Beginning to Manifest Itself ai the
League Season of 1888 Ap-
proaches.
Sprinter Sunday, of the Chicago Club,
Is Signed by Pitts-
burgh.
a coaxing way with them ; to wheedle is
from “waedlian,” to beg. In summer
the woods gave them shelter and food.
In winter they often starved, despite
benevolence like that which Bede re-
cords of King Oswald, who, feasting his
bishop at easter, heard that a crowd of
poor were sitting around the door. A
silver dish had just been brought in,
full of rare meats. “Take it,” said Os-
wald, “give the food to the poor, and
brake up also the dish into little bits so
that eacn may have one.”
.Then the numbers of the wanderers
would always be recruited from those
who consented to remain in slavery.
To be a slave under the best of masters
must have been a trying change, and few
masters were good, or mistresses either,
in days when a lady thought nothing of
having a girl dogged to death for dress-
ing her hair badly. Many, therefore,
would run away; become “flymas,”
that is, tramps, through whom the
tramp nature has been perpetuated.
The old natives of Great Britain were
short, dark people — Basques, say some,
Eskimo say others; the tall light-haired
Gael beat them ont from almost every-
where, except parts of South Wales.
Then the Cymri, another Celtic people,
came across from the Cimbric Cher-
sonese (Denmark), landed in Aberdeen,
spread over Scotland as Piets, and,
coming southward, were met by the
tide of Saxon, or (as new lights prefer
to call it) “English,” invasion, and
turned aside into the Wales.
In Saxon times the beggar, unless he
found refuge in one of them thinly
scattered monasteries was in evil case.
He belonged to tho dangerous tribe of
“masterless" men, people for whom no
one was answerable ; and those who
sheltered him were fain to do it by
stealth, for if a man stayed with yon
, more than a couple of days you were
accountable not only for anything he
( might then do but also for his anteced-
ents.
In King Edgar’s canons (drawn up by
Dunstan), the true rule for feasting is
laid down : “When one fasts let the
dishes that would have been eaten be
all distributed to God's poor.” The
tithe, as yet only a voluntary charge,
was divided into three parts — one for
the church fabric, another for the poor
and for strangers (of whom many were
wandering monks), another for the
priest
One cause which swelled the army of
tramps was that when, on his death bed,
a master freed his slaves they became
the “men” (serfs) of his heir, instead of
being able to go where and live under
whom they pleased. Of course, if the
heir was a hard man there would be a
stampede of his serfs, whose position,
little above that of bondsmen, made the
personal character of their master all
important
In many parish books abont three
hundred years ago, we find such entries
, as these :
“Payd for wippin tow pore folk, ijd.”
“Payd and given to a pore man and
his wifi that was wipped, iiijd.”
This was doable the usual tariff, which
is represented by : “ Gave the tow when
they went, ijd,”
Truckee Indians.
In and abont Truckee there are some
150 Indians of the Washoe tribe who
differ from the run of red men in that
something can be said to their credit
For the greater part of the year they
wander about in quest of game, fish,
and tho pine nuts, or seed, which they
grind into flour ; bat just at this season
they gather in town, where the buoks
idfin  honest employment in cutting up
the winter’s supply of fuel for white
residents, and the sqnaws in washing
clothes.
In these days the yards of all provi-
dent Truckee people are cumbered
with hugh piles of “slabs,” “butts,"
and other refuse from the logging
camps, and, as a general thing, you
will see a staaight-haired Indian wrest-
ling with ax and saw to change the
nn wieldly chunks of wood into mania-
ble sticks. Indians are, as a rale, so
shiftless and idle that the spectacle of
[CHICAGO COBRESPONDEJtCE.]
Although the toboggan slides of the
Northeast and Northwest are groaning
under the weight of thousands of merry
coasters; although the snow-covered boule-
vards of our great cities throughout the
North are thronged with eleighloads of
merry people, whose laughter mingles
with the joyous jingle of .the bells; and
notwithstanding that the eyes of every lover
of winter festivities in no less than a dozen
of the most populous States of the Union
are turned toward St. Paul in anticipation
of the coming carnival of the Ice King and
his subjects in that city, the columns of
the great dally papers of the country are
beginning to fill up with gossip— specula-
tive and newsy— as to the probabilities of
the coming season in connection with
the great national game of the Americans
—base-ball. This year as in years past the
teams of the National League located at
Chicago, Detroit, Indianapolis, Pittsburg,
Philadelphia, Washington, Boston and
New York will, judging from their com-
plexion at the present time, give to Ameri-
cans tne closest contest and the most fin-
ished exhibition of the beauties of the
game. Last year three or four very weak
teams left the race almost absolntelv in the
hands of four clubs. New York, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, and Detroit. This year,
however, the condition of things will be re-
Hamnn Character.
It may be taken for granted that
olmutfi everybody baa a character, be
the same more or less good, bad, or
indifferent, as the case mav be. The
exception, in fact, need only be made
in favor of imbecile persons and idiots,
who usually possess no character at all
to apeak of, or whose character is at
least of a decidedly negative and unin-
teresting variety. Even those pood
people whom the uncompromising
Scotch law describes with charming
conciseness as “furious or famous" and
delivers over to the cognizance of their
“proximate agnate,” most needs possess
at least so much of obarsoter as is im-
plied in the mere fact of their fnrioos-
ness or their fatnity, as oironmstances
may determine. And, furthermore,
roughly speaking, no two of these char-
acters are ever absolutely identical.
The range of idiosyncrasy is practically
infinite. Just as out of two eyes, one
nose, a single month and a
chin with the appendages thereof,
hirsute or otherwise, the whole vast
variety of human faces con be built up,
with no two exactly alike ; so, ont of a
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
few main mental traits variously com
olebined in diverse fashions the who  vast
variety of human character can be
dxeai
these toiling aborigines is one which
considerably startles a stranger in
town. The sqnaws, on their side, hero-
ically overcome their inborn abhorrence
for both soap and hard labor by doing
family washing, and they do it very
well in a plain sort of way.
The moral regeneration of the In-
dians in Trnckee dates from the time
when the Chinese were driven ont of
this mountain village. Before that
happy event the Indians there pos-
sessed all the unpleasant qualities of
their brothers of the forests and plains;
they begged, stole, and madethemselves
disagreeable in the accepted aboriginal
fashion. But when the Chinese, defer-
ring to the wishes of the community,
considerately left, the Indians seemed
to acquire a sense of their importance
in the social body and accepted
proffered employment with incredible
readiness.
As workmen they have hut one, and
that a pardonable, fault— they are ex-
tremely sensitive. They must be ap-
freshingly different. Pittsburg has not
idle since the season of 1887 dosed.been
With commendable enterprise its team
managers have been keeping their
eyes open for everything in the
way of* playing talent that promised
len its ito strength ranks, with the result that
they have secured four or five new men
who will surely add very greatly to the
playing strength of the team next summer.
The latest capture of this dub is that of
Billy Sunday, the promising outfielder and
sprinter of the Chicago Club. Chicago
people are by no means pleased over Snn-
day s release, as he had many friends in
this city who think that the management
of the Chicago Club has made a mistake in
letting the player go. President Spalding
says, in explanation of his action:
“Sunday was released to Pittsburg
against my judgment and against that of
Captain Anson, but under the cironm-
stances I could not do other than I did.
That we let him go is due to the continued
harsh criticisms of one or two of the Chi-
cago papers. The result was that we took
Sunday off the field, because we found that
the more' the papers said the more it nnflt-
ed him for work, and tbe more errors he
made. He simply could not stand news-
paper oritioism. There was but one thing
left for me to do, and that was to release
him to some club that could offer him op-
portunities tbat ho could not get in Chi-
cago. He wanted to go to Pittsburg, and I
mi d and compounded to an almost in
finite extent To bo sure, there are
some large classes of mankind so utterly
common-place and similar that from a
casual acauaintanoe it is hard to dis-
tinguish the individuality of one of them
from that of the other— iust as there
are large classes of typical faces, such
as the Hodge, the ’Arry, the Jemimer
Ann and the Mrs. Brown, which appear
at first sight absolutely identical But
when yon come to know the Hodges,
and the Arries personally yon find that
as one Hodge differs slightly from an-
other in oounten&noe so do even they
differ slightly from one another in traits
of oh&raoter and intellectual faculty.
No two human beings on this earth—
not even twins— are ever so utterly and
absolutely al:ke that those who have
known them familiarly for years fail
to distinguish one from the other..
The problem of this difference of
idiosyncrasy, indeed, is one so inti-
mately bound np with all our ideas of
our own origin and nature that it well
deserves a few minutes' consideration
at the hands of the impartial psycho-
logical philosopher. It has for each of
ns a personal interest and importance
as well; for each of ns wishes natarally
to know how and why he liappened to
come by his own charming and admir-
able character. Yet, unhappily, while
there is no subject on earth so * inter-
esting as ourselves (the one theme on
which “all men are fluent and none
agreeable”) there is none upon which
proaohed with honeyed words, for they
ivolt against
Tartars as Boy cotters.
I should not for a moment imagine
that the Grim Tartars have learned
mneh of the Irish agrarian science
of boycotting through the channels
of the Russian press, as the Bus-
sian vernacular is only very imper-
fectly understood among them. Yet
they have developed during recent
years a system of boycotting the Ger-
man proprietors in the Crimea which
appears to have been highly successful
The lands formerly apportioned by the
Crown to 30,000 Tartars in the Crimean
are by nature disposed to revo
the menial offices which in defiance of
auoestral prejudices they have come to
fulfil If you should say to one of
them imperativelv, “I want you to come
and cut my wood," he would turn coldly
away from yon. When an Indian cuts
wood he does not receive, he accords a
favor, and he proposes to have that
fact distinctly understood. It is some-
thing, ho thinks, to have the descend-
ants of a long line of noble warriors
laboring humbly at your woodpile, and
there is, he thinks, an aristocratic tone
otherwise unattainable about the wood
which he has out
So those who know the Indian as he
is will never say to him: “I want yon
to come and cut my wood.” They let
the Indian know, with a pretense of un-
premeditation, that they have wood to
ont and they wonder dreamily, if there
is anybody in the United States who
would be unselfish enough to take the
job at such and such a wage. When
thus addressed the Indian will, in most
cases, yield to a magnanimous impulse
and consent, with some haughtiness, to
do it himself.
Still, one may say there is hope for
the Washoe Indian in Truckee.— San
Francisco Examiner.
peninsula have through the nomadic
habits mul ignorance of these people
been gradually and easily acquired by
the princely and other large proprie-
tors for what may, in these instances
be very appropriately termed old songs.
These lands have been sub-leased in
most cases to the ubiqaitoas and enter-
prising Germans. All these estates are
worked by Tartar labor, and so long as
the proprietor was there or a descend-
ant of one of the old Tartar chieftain
families, things went smoothly. A Ger-
man agriculturist with capital a few
years ago discovered in these broad
tracts and cheap bargains a' promisiog
field for enterprise, with the prospect
never absent from the Basso- German’s
vision of gradually ousting and sup-
planting the native. This, however, re-
quired time, but the German reckoned
nn the long-suffering patience of the
industrious, sober, ignorant, and stolid-
looking Mongolian laborer. The result
has proved the German proprietor to
have been a long way out of bis san-
guine reckoning. In many cases he
acquired estates covering areas of from
let him jjo there. If the Pittsburg clnb
handles the boy in the right way he will
prove a valuable man to it next season. He
ie ai honest as a Quaker, and a ball player
from his feet up. I never knew any man
to do better work in tbe field than Sunday
at times did for us. He is sensitive, how-
ever, and does not stand newspaper criti-
cism well."
The Indianapolis seems to be bracing up,
and, in addition to Panl Hines, says that it
will secure two or three other players next
the views and opinions of other people
appear to us all so lamentably shallow
aualackin_______ g in insight . They talk about
us, forsooth, exactly as if— well, exactly
as if we were other people. They
bluntly ignore those delicate and subtle
distinctions of idiosyncrasy which raise
— Ludington merchants have signed an
agreement to doee their places of business
at 8 p. m. each evening until spring.
—There was shipped through the Cus-
tom House at Cheboygan, daring the sea-
son of 1887, 90,000,000 feet of lumber,
10,000,000 feet of timber, and 391,000
pieces of cedar.
—Daring the last month there have been
shipped from Honghton 6,280,000 pounds
of copper, all of which was consigned to
Eastern points. It was sent by the way of
St Ignaoe, at which point it was trans-
ferred across the Straits.
—George Nelson, of Jaokson, who re-
cently visited Germany and was arrested
as a deserter, although a full citisen of
the United States.hu effected his es-
cape, and returned to Jaokson. Secre-
tary Bayard will be informed of the ease,
—Complete returns from the iron mines
,ot the Lake Superior region give the total
output for 1887 as 4,667,659,'grosi tons, be-
ing very much the hrgest output yet
achieved by Lake Superior mines in a sin-
gle year, and an increase over last year of
1,090,295 tons.
—A convention of the Republican Cluba
of this State will be held in Detroit on
Washington’s birthday, Feb. 22, to ad-
vance organization. Senator Hawley, of
Connecticut: Senator Davis, of Minnesota;
and Gen. Goff have already accepted Invi-
tations to the State Club banquet.
—A dynamite bomb, with a delicate and
ingenious mechanical attachment to ex-
plode it, was found in a barrel of crackers
at Garden’s lumber camp, in Gladwin
County, a few days ago. The bomb wu
taken into the woods and exploded, blow-
ing a hole into the solid ground big
enough for a house cellar.
—The following are some of the lumber
firms that are putting in timber in Miuau-
kee County and vicinity, with winter head-
quarters in Lake City, with about the sev-
eral amounts which will be put in: Thayer
Lumber Company, 25,000,000 feet; Tor-
rent A Co., 20,000,000 feet; Cohasset Lum-
ber Company, 15,000,000 feet; L. J . Cody,
10.000,000 feet; George E. Wood, 6,000,-
000 feet; Panllus Lax, 5,000,000 feet;
George W. Newcomb, 5,000,000 feet; 8ova
A Heydon, 2,000,000 feet. Besides these
ere several jobbers putting in smaller
amounts, whioh will make at least 5,000,-
000 feet more.
—A dispatch was received recently from
Farmer James Gilbert, who was sent to
Wisconsin by Sheriff Conklin to look np
Fisher, the man snppoied to have been
murdered in Monitor Township. Thla
dispatch stated tbat Fisber was found in a
lumber camp in Kendall, Wis., as he stated
eachot viewed witbbis own iitro- , * ^
spective eypglass, into a class by him
self, infinitely superior to the rest of
creation.— Cor m /till Magazine.
season that will enable it to play ball along
etroiwith the rest of them. Detr t will have
abont the same old team next year. Phils-
del ...... ........
wit!
new_____ ____ — jcagi. _____
etrengtheued wonderfully, and will doubt-
less make a tight race for tbe pennant.
“New York will have a great team in the
field next season,” said Copt. Anson, the
other day, “but none of yon want to fail to
keep your eye on Chicago. Chicago will
win the pennant of 1888 dead sure, or I
shall be u very badly tooled man.”
The American Association has finally
filled in its circuit by appointing Kansas
City as the eighth dab in its circuit. Jim
Whitfield, who was connected with tbe
League club of 1886 in that citv, went to..... ‘ ‘ II '
Elephants in Battle.
Elephants were used in wars in India
as late as 1779.
Elephants were first brought to
Greece for military use by Antipates
and to Italy by Pyrrhus.
The lost use of military elephants in
Western Europe was at the battle of
Thapsus, where Julias Caesar overthrew
the army of the republio, and its Afri-
can auxiliaries.
The Emperor of Delhi once mounted
light guns on the back of elephants,
bat the animals moved so slowly and
the difficulty of getting the arms in
proper range was so great that this form
of artillery mounting was given up as a
failure.
Hannibal made perhaps more effec-
ants than any othertive use of eleph
General, having eighty of them at the
battle of Zanra. In this instance they
were made effective against cavalry,
for horses were afraid to stand against
them, bnt they were of no avail against
disciplined iufrantry.
The military history of the elephant
begins with the invasion of India by
Alexander the Great, who found them
brought against him by Porns. At th*
battle of Hydaspes they unquestion-
ably caused Porns' defeat, for the
Grecian infantry, getting between them
and catting their feet, caased them to
turn upon their own lines and crash
many in their effort to retreat
Cincinnati, and was present at last week's
meeting in that city to represent, as ha
said, Kansas City capitalists, who were
willing to establish a club there. So Kan-
his wife. Ha was astonished about the
arrest of Wallace and his wife for the mur-
der of himself, and said he left Bay City
for Dakota, just as stated by Wallace and
Mrs. Fisher when one sled. The prisoners
were discharged shortly after the receipt of
Gilbert's telegram to . Sheriff Conklin.
Gilbert was snow-bound in the camp,
whioh caused his delay in getting back a
telegram.
— Pensions: John J., father of William
H. Hoffman, Lawton; Marlon F. Acker-
Capture of an “Angel”
If all imposters could be^ dealt with
as summarily as was a religious fanatio
in the Pacific Islands, new and mush-
room faiths would meet speedily with
the fate they deserve. This man, a
native minister, had declared that he,
was the bearer of a message from
Heaven, to the effect that the end of.
the world was at hand. It was not ( « u
long before he had gathered a large man, Greenville; Tolbert W. Sparks,
circle of disciples, believing with all Alma; Stephen B. Travis, Battle Croak;
their hearts in the approaching catas- j0ijn s*em, Ashton; Robert N. Percy,
trophe. Maafu, the Y icoroy of the Btttle Cwek. p. Hyatt, Gaylord;
Windward Islands, had nevor interiered Robert B -p Holbrook; William Onrtlli,
in the coming end of the world meant Francis M. Woodruff, East Saginaw; Alfred
lack of interest in the planting of yams, Munson, Kewadin; William J. Pendell,
the paying of taxes, and other tern- Newark; Marie, mother of Victor Ketohum,
poral concerns. < Sturgis; Artemisia, mother of Simeon D.'
Maafu set sail for the island which Woodward, Ithaca; Martha S. Plumley,KM it'TnC !
wore .nmmoned . before him. The, , »f ““
sas City was finally admitted to the circuit.
Now, it happens that the new Western As-
sociation, composed of Chicago, St. Louis,
Kansas City, Milwaukee, St Paul, Min-
neapolis, Omaha, end Des Moines, has a
club in Kansas City, and President Sam
came crouching before their ruler,  City; Simeon Noble, St. Clair; Michael
who sat on the deck of his battered
yacht, placidly splicing a rope.
“Fijians," said Marfa, “why do you
Morton, of the Western Association, is nat-
urally very sore at the prospect of the As-
sociation locating an opposition clnb
there. Last month the new Western As-
sociation was admitted to the protection of
One d the most distinguished
cricketers of England, B. Hawke, be-
comes Lord Hawke on the death of hia
father.
--------- i . mm. i  m.mmm
the national agreement, under which no
association can establish n dab in a city
already occnpied by another association,
without the latter association’s consent
When asked what he, as the President of
the Western Association, would do in the
matter. Sam Morton said:
“I should not be forced to take any steps
in that direction myself. The protaction
afforded us as the result of our recent
meeting with the Arbitration Committee at
Cincinnati should alone prove a prevent-
ive to any other organization entering
Western Association territory. If West-
ern Association clubs cannot get protec-
tion that far, what good is the National
Agreement to them?*
-Suppose they go ahead and locate a dub
there auy way, in violation of your agree-
ment, what would your people do?” he was
asked.
“Simply frame articles of agreement to
govern the minor leagues of the country.
Our principal safeguard would be a rale to
permanently blacklist from all leagues and
associations under onr agreement any player
who leaves a minor league club to accept a
position in any National League or Asso-
ciation dub, without first having secured
his release from the minor league club with
which he is playing at tho time. I think
such &n agreement wonld give us all the
protection we wanted, for I tell you a young
player would think twice before uncere-
moniously jumping a minor league for a
National League club when he knew that
such action upon his part would forever
debar him from playing in any minor
not
Brown, Lanaing; George W. Demarest,
Girard; William L. Rice, Lansing; Robert
J. Wheelock, Howell; P. H. Warren, East
Saginaw; Mortimer C. Smolley, Caseville;>t pay your taxes?”
end of tbe world was at baud, and tbat CU*’ B«QJamm L
they therefore felt it advMbie to spend ^ View; Augusta Glean Dundeeq John
. « • * • « « at. i _ ____ ___ r* lilsirtvvtinrvsIalA* .Tnnn vVVvaAlAro
league dab in case he proved & failure
with the .....big dubs
their time and strength in prayer.
“Fetch this angel,” commanded
Maafu.
He was brought oh board, and with
him a woman carrying a baby. The
fanatio stood before Maafn, who quietly
went on splicing his rope.
“So yon are the man who tells these
people to neglect their duties?”
“I am an angel sent to warn them.”
“An angel! Ahl Who is that
woman ?"
“My wife. She is on angel, too. ”
“Ah! and is that child yours?”
“Yes.”
“You are an angel, and yon have a
wife and child?”
“Yes.”
Maafn rose and cried, in a voice
which awed those abont him :
O Fijians! how can this thing be
when it is written Tn Heaven there is
neither marrying nor giving in mar-
canoes!
Crowfoot, Bloomingdale; John Wheeler,
Flashing.
—Faith, Hope, and Charity are throe of
the prettiest little girls in Bay City. They
are triplet*, and necessarily are the tame
age, which is 11 yean. They are the
daughters of Mr. and Mre. Elias Baker,
of 208 South Madison avenue, and have
lived in Bay City four months, coming
from Flint The triplets are the picture
of health. Bound, rosy faces, clear com-
plexions, bright eyes, and straight and ro-
bust in stature, they are indeed a pretty
trio. In drees they were alike, wearing
blue gingham aprons, dark-red alpaca
dresses, red stockings, buttoned shoes,
and rubbers. Their hair is cut rather
short, and hangs over the forehead nearly
Hope, when born, waato the eyes.
___ smaller than her sisters, but is now half an
Fools 1 ''overboard “to your inch taller. Her hair is • a shade darker
Pay your taxes and plant than that of the others, and these two
your yams, or it shall be worse for : characteristics will permit a stranger to
you, men of Viti. And yon, woman, | tall her from Faith and Charity. Faith,
go ashore and take care of your baby. | to0t ^ be told from her sisters because
You will not see your husband for . . . . „ . „ . v _ . . , .
seven years. Set sail !”
So Maafn carried -off the angel and
kept him a prisoner for that length of
time. The new religion died and tho
people returned to their ordinary du-
ties of lile.— Exchange. 
When the will is ready the feet are
light
of a bruise on her loft cheek sustained by
toboggan sliding. Knowing two, Charity
can be distinguished. Their combined
weight is 190 pounds, Faith weighing 63,
Hope 67, and Charity 61. The triplets
have eleven brothers and slstars, there be-










of the lotiqae dame, i Mr. Wllaon’a ̂ /r.
DM, the aged aervltor, war a careful and
lifelike representation, and the«8ame can
be said of T. Richardson’s Richard Hare,
Saturday, January 28, 1888. A noticeable feature of this company is
()ie scrupulous care used in assigning the
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Riv. Wm. Moerdyk, pastor of the First minor parts to competent people, which," __ . _ — ___ 1 ___ __ . ' _ ... Mil.J alaffA.atritAtr ami.
Reformed Church of Pells, Iowa, has
ccived the call to the church at
Grove, Wii. , ‘
too often, are filled by stage-struck ama-
Cedar tours. The scenic effects are excellent,
the stage settings tasty and correct, and,
taken all in all, the Metropolitans gave- ---  n n, me niewupumouB
The product of the Zeeland brickyard the moft eDj0yable entertainment wit-
. _ ___ ___ __ t.J .Kah, fnnr mil. . _ . _____ n
nessed in Decatur in many seasons.— 2fe-last season amounted to about four mil ne8MU lu 1^Bm. IU u
lion brick and they were all sold at good j^tur, Mich.
paying prices. —
Mrs. L. M. Dibble, who resides on
Thirteenth street near
quite a large class in music. Mrs. D.
resides  du„ heavy feeling throughout the fore-
Pine, has formed liea(j and temples? This olten indicates
gives instructions on piano, organ or
guitar.
The most of our business men
completed their annual invoice by this
time and can tell you. if they feel like it
how much profit there has been in their
business the past year.
, KWom For dliM*M o( 2^ ^
have |nfancyi UBe Dr. Bull’s Baby Byrup,— ma^in* th<q can iucc**Bfuily compete
----- ------- - — Prlc« The Coming Year of St. Nicholas.
Thursday was observed by the churches
of this place as a day of prayer for Col-
leges. There were special services held
r ’ ,  . , . of Kor." by H. 11. Haggard, mniisned
at the chapel of Hope College which were jQ jour y0iUmes, size of Seaside Library.
quite largely attended.
Thomas Garfield, of Jamestown, this
county, was the oldest brother of the late
President Garfield— a fact that is recalled
by the death of their aged mother, Grand-
ma Garfield, a few days ago.
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland Mich., Jan. 26, 1888
W.T. Miller, Chas. Norton, Miss Flor
cnce Salisbury.
J. G. Yah Pdtten, P. M.
The sixteenth annual convention of the
Y. M. C. A will be held in Kalamazoo
commencing next Wednesday and contin-
uing until the following Monday. Sever-
al of the members of the organization cf
this city will attend.
The sailors say that the heavy circle
around the moon last Tuesday evening
was but a forecast of the storm which com-
menced Wednesday morning. It is
strange how the moon acts as an indicator
of the weather for nearly all sailors.
Life-size plaster busts of Spies are be-
ing sold by the hundred in Chicago. It
is a good thing for every Anarchist to
have one in Lis house. It' will constantly
remind him that he is subject to all the
laws of this country and must obey them.
J. H. Young, of Holland, Mich., and
Miss Lillie June Rose, daughter of M. W.
Rose of the Chicago and West Michigan
railway offices, were married at the resi-
dence of the bride’s parents, 518 Cherry
street, Tuesday evening, Rev. J. Rice
Taylor officiating. Miss Lillie Wilkinson
was bridesmaid and James Van Den Berge
was best man. The presents were both nu-
merous and costly. Among those present
from this city were Mr. and Mrs. J. K. V.
Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Yerex, Capt.
and Mra. W. A. Gavett, Mr. aqd Mrs. W.
A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Joslin, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Williams, Miss Kate Harold* Miss Jen-
nie Van den Berge and Misa Dennison.
A number of friends from Holland were
present, among them being Mr. and Mrs.
Churchill, Mr. and Mrs. Nye, the Misses
Brower and Herold and Mr. Hension.
An elegant repast was served, and after
the usual congratulations the happy couple
left on the Mlchitan Central train for a
short trip east.— Grand Rapid t Democrat.
A CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to tender our most profound
thanks to the many friends and neighbors
who rendered us kindly services and gave
us cheering words of sympathy in the
d and beloveddeath and burial of our sge
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frik.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 25, 1888.
The Metropolitans.
foyer greeted Mr. Tucker on his opening
night, and It is safe to say that all were
their role. Fiank Tucker, as &ir Francis
Letiton, gave a truthful representation of
that cool, polished villain having a cor
dual role of Lady Itabel and Madam Vine, anj value.
«nd adding to her reputation as an excel-
auitaincd the character of the courtly bar
and conscientious manner, and the Bar-
bara Bare of Miss Isabel Leo was a meri-
torious rendition. The hit of the play, if
such H might be called, was the unique
conception by Ethel Tucker of tbe role of
that prim and ancient maiden. MU Car-
lyle. Bhe dressed the character to perfec-
Are you afflicted with dizziness, or a
torpor of the liver, which Laxador will
promptly cure. It only costs 25 cents.
Laudanum and opium mixtures only
The b«*t Imown nameS'ln8 fitSalure were' on lie
list of contributor* from the stwt.-Brytnt. Long
James T. Field*, Jo&n G. Whittier; indeed the
Mat l* *o long that it would be
author* of note who hate nof contributed to the
world1* child magaalne.1*
The Editor, Mary Mapes Dodge,
which is stfc and sure in its euects.
25 cents. Bold everywhere.
Any of our readers who send Jen cents
to the American Publishing Company,
8860 Falrmount Avenue, Philadelphia.
Pa., that Company will send ilhern, post-
age paid, “The Weird and Wonderful
Story" of BHE: or Adventures In the Caves
,’’ R. .Publish
We hope all of our readers will improve
this opportunity to get this fascinating
story, which is so much praised by all the
leading papers and magazines. 51-4t
Sleighs ̂ Cutters
AT COST.
I have quite a stock of
Northwestern Sleighs and
Cutters on hand which I will
endorsed paper, or for dry or
green stove wood.
The cutters have the patent
dash and are of both the Swell
and Portland styles. They
must be all disposed of before
Spring in order to make room
for Spring Goods. Call early
and get a good first-class cut-
ter or sleigh for little money,
J. FLIEMAN,
Kiver street.
Holland, Micb., Jan. 26, *1888. 53 4t.
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thousand* of home* on both side* of the water
knowledge and delight,
St. Nicholas in England.
'•It la above a nj thing we produce In the- - • ----- 'There I* no
with It.”
Serial Sod Short Btorle* bj Mr*. France* Hodgaon
Burnett. Frank A Stockton. ll.H ̂ Je*en, Joel
Harriet Preacott 8 poffo rdAm eli afi . BarrF ra ncea
Courtenay Baylor, Harriet Upton, and many
other*. Edmund Alton will write a *«1m of
papers on the "Routine of the Republic, j|ow
the President work* at the While House, and how
the affairs of the Treasury, the Slate and War De-
partments. etc,, are conducted; Joseph O Brlen, a
well known Australian jourua ist, will describ#
•The Great Island Continent; Elisabeth Rob-
bins Pennell will tell of “London Christmas Pan-
tomimes” (Alice In Wotadcriand, etc.): John Bur-
roughs will write “Meadow and Woodland Talks
with Young Folk," etc., etc. Mrs. Burnetts
short serial will be, the editor says, a worthy auc-
cessor to her famous "Little Lord tauntleroy,
which appeared in 8t. Nicholas.
Why not try St. Nicholas this year for the
young people in the house? Begin with the No-
vember number. Send os 13.00, or subscribe
through booksellers and newsdealers. The lkn»
tubt Co., 33 East 17th St., New York.
Try ITU the November, 1887. issue Th« Cm-
YV turt commences its thlrty-llfth volume with
a regular circulation of almost 250, (WO. The W ar
Paper* and the Life of Lincoln Increased iU
monthly edition by 100,000. The latter < history
having recounted the eventa of Lincoln a early------- -- ---- u u u meu iuo ---- '7 *
sell AT COST for cash, good flS SnJuion lot th?countryIl72ches a new/ \ ruri/ut «ith which his secretaries were moat in-IIMCBI wu uuu VI ivv V. > - — —pe od,w his 
timateij acquainted. Under the caption
Lincoln in the War,
the writer* now enter on the more Important part
of their narrative, via : The early year* of the
War and President Lincoln's part therein.
Supplementary War
Papers,
following the "battle aerie*” by distinguished
generals, will describe Interesting featoree of army
fife, tunneling from Libby Prison, d^Ivm of
personal adventure, etc. General Sherman will
write on “The Grand Strategy of the War."











Frank Tucker’s Metropolitans opened
their fall season at the Opera House on
Friday evening last, in a charming ren-
dition of that beautiful stage creation,
“East Lynne.” Of the play itself, it is,
of course, unnecessary to speak. As w , ,
usual, a house packed from footlights to A M'ClU! f&llj BftliglOU WMilJ.
-*FOR 1 888.4-
While tho recognized organ of tbe Re-
formed Church, THE CHRISTIAN IN-
more than pleated with the entertainment TELLIGENCER, will famish to all
afforded them. The company this season readers discussions of religious questions,AA\/auv\A i --- j --- - --- 1 uauisi o u ov eo vt o V* JVt v u
is a much stronger and well-balanced one, ioguactive and entertaining articles and
even, than heretofore, each individual glories, so outlook upon the world of lit-
• _ - ^ I m  1 a a __  t f _ f ^ ^-- -- -- - ' owatvwi MMvun aw — -----member seaming particularly fitted for ersture, science and religion, by a corps
. • .• f _ Y7*. ̂ a. 1« am a m LVm LU *« m a . • • a ... 11...3 1. _ ^ ^ ̂
contributors unexcelled by any rc
igious journal.
MRS. MARGARET E. 8ANGSTERv -------- — •• — —  --- — ---- -
conception of the part, while Miss edits a department for mothers sod daugb-
Nellie Thompson admirably rendered tho ierS| a sufficient guarantee of Us interest
Kennan in Siberia.
Except the Life of Lincoln and tbe War Article*,
took a Journey of 15,000 mile* lor the apeclaMn-
veatlgatlon here required. An introduction from
the Rnssian Minister of the Interior admitted him
to the principal mines and priwna, where be be-
came acquainted with some three hundred Slate
exile*.— Liberals, Nihilists, and othera.-and the
aerie* will be a startling aa well aa
lation of tbe exile ayatem. ThemMyll uatraUona
by the artlat and photographer. Mr. George A.
Frost, who accompanied the author, will add
greatly to tbe value of the articles,
A Novel by Eggleston
with illustrations will run through the Tear.
Shorter novel* wi'l follow by Cable and Stockton.
Shorter fiction* will appear every month.
Miscellaneous Features
will comprise several lllnatrated article* on Ire-
Rensselaer, with illustration* by PennelK Dr
Buckley1* valuable paper* on Dreami. Spiritual-
tam and Clairvoyance; easays in criticism, art,
(conialtungthe Lincoln history) may be secured
with tbe year1* •ubroripllon from November, 1W7,
twenty-four Usue* in *Ii. for 18 00, w, with tbe
la»t year1* nnmber* handsomely bound,
Whip—
— AND - DEALERS IN
New Goods! BOOTS,








Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We have just occupied ouf
new store on the corner or
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
REPAIRING-
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Postrofflce.
Hollan.d Mich., April 13, 1887. 18-tf.
Call early, and make good
ind be assured ofpurchases and
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelry.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich., Aug. 18 1887.
SPOONER PAT. GOLIAD
Cannot Choke * Horse. _ Cjt
Adjusts Itself to^any Horses Neck. ^
will botdHame* In plac^' , £ {£
rjn* Genuine unless stamped XMMm 3
with our “Trade-Mark." ̂  2 ^
ASK YOUR HARHE03- _ H/ A ^
MAKER FOR THEM.




We will pay he bove reward for any case of
. yspepsia, elck headache, in-
digestion. constipation or coatlveneea we cannot
cure with West1* Vegetable Liyer Pilla, when the
directions are strictly complied with. Therare
—AND—
Lumber Yard.
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satia-
isctlon. . Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pill*, 25c. For sale by all drnggtets. Beware ofor ggtets. b
counterfeits and Imltatlona. The genuine manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
THEADORE BOSMAN, Foreman Plan-
lug, Matching and Lumber Dept.
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
Just Received
A Large Stock of
DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,
BASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils. YARNS, FUR CAPS,
custom work c. Van Patten 4 Sons.
Promptly done at Reiacnable Prices.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 25, 1887.
Our Block of
Jas. M. Van der Yen,
Manufacturer of
FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
Office and Factory Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
.GROCERIES-
A full and complete and kept freah by
frequent invoices.





, exist in thou*
___ ________ are aurpaseed by
marvaia of invention. Those
whoare.ln need of profitable work
that cat be done while living at home should at
once send t hair addrtaa to Hallett A Co., Port*
land, Maine, and receive free, fall Information
how either aex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
$25 per day and upward* wherever they live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over gSO In a aingle day at thia work.
All succeed
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Oct 15. 1887.






In the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GBAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland. Mich. Oct. 20, 1886.
The Sunday School Lewis are prepared
lent emotional actresa. Mr. A. 8. Casper by reV. DR. E. N. ZABRI8K1E, with
especial care to supplement the usualOUCiaiUVVA -- --- - ----- * --- vwaw ww w I" ^ •
rlster, Archibald Carlyle, io a painstaking helps, and of themselves worth the cost
of the piper.
Terms, $2.65 per year.
Specimen copies sent free on application,
Address
Christian Intelligencer Ass’n,
lion, having a novel idea of the wardrobe NO. 4 WARREN BT., NEW YORK.
3XT E3 X T
If you have lost your pock-
etbook, you will listen to any
one who can tell you how to
get it back. If you have lost
your health,— which is more
precious, — listen to us.
Medicines can do nothing
but check disease; they act
negatively, not positively.
They cannot build up your
health, or bring back your
strength, or renew your vi-
tality.
Why do you hesitate to join
the large army who are using
COMPOUND OXYGEN
when you know two things:
First, By no possibility can it
harm you. Second, In nine
cases out of ten it mu»t benefityou. *
The quality of our curative
agent is proved by the success
Not leactamoag th* wondar*
of invtativa progreaa la a
method aad ayatem of work that can be performed
all over the country without aeparatlng the work-
era from their homes. Pay liberal: any ona can
do the work; either aex. voang or old; no epecial
ability required. Capital not needed ; yon are
a tar ted free. Out thia out and return to us and we
will send yon free eometblag of great value and
Importance to you, that will etart you Id business,
which will bring ron la more money right away
than anything else in the world. Grand OutJU
LddresaTfree. An rea* rue A Co.. Augusta, Main*.
BARGAINS!
The best of bargains in
Fnrnitore, Wall Paper,
CARPETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,




in the old poatofflee building on
Eighth Street.
in our business during the last ||S AND LEARN
oirvlifAon vroara Tnveafirrnf p Atm nnlftro
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shae
eighteen years. Investigate,
and you will not hesitate a
moment. We will send free
some of our books on the sub-
OUR PRICES.
ASoientifioHaireiit or ject of HEALTH, if you will
Invigorating Shampoo 1 ------ —
at any time.
send your address.
FIBST-CLASS TOILETWATEB M SALE
We keep everything kept in




Holland Mich., March IB
1527 and 1520 Arch Street,
51-4t. Philadelphia, Pa.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1887. 16-lyr
• 
m




Be friendly with every body.
Elect good men to offices.
Keep your sidewalks in good repair.
Sell all you can and buy all you can at
home.
1/ you are rich  invest something, em-
ploy somebody.
Be courteous to strangers that come
among you, so they may go away with
good impressions.
Always cheer on the men that go in for
improvements. Tour portion of the costs
will be nothing but what is just.
Don’t kick at any proposed improve-
ment because it is not at your own door
or fear your taxes will be raised fifty
cents.
HOW TO INJURE YOUR TOWN.
Oppoee improvements.
Mistrust Us public men.
Run it down to strangers.
Go to some other town to trade.
Refuse to advertise in your own local
paper.
Do not Invest a cent; lay your money
out somewhere else.
Be particular to discredit the motives of
public spirited men.
Lengthen your face when a strenger
speaks of locating in it.
If a man wants to buy your property
charge him two prices for it. '
lf*he wants to buy anybody else’s inter-
fere and discourage.
Refuse to see the merit of any scheme
that does not directly benefit you.— Ex.
What's better for a wound than Salva-
tion? Echo answers: “What.” We an-
swer: “Nothing.” “So say we all of us,
so say we all l” Only 25 cts.
A pqor unfortunate in Milwaukee is
said tq have sneezed himself to death.
Alas! poor creature, livink in the light of
the nineteenth century and n&ver beard of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. Well, this is
more than Egyptian darkness!
Soribner’i Magazine.
Scribnrr't Magazine for February is rich
w in illustrated articles, which are also of
H?; unusual Interest in their text. The lead-
ing article; entitled “Mendelssohn’s Let-
ters to Moscheles,” is the first of two
which have been made from a remarkable
collection of manuscripts which has been
for nearly half-a-century in the possession
of Felix, the son of Ignaz Moscheles, the
eminent composer and most trusted friend
of Mendelssohn. These letters, which
are unusually iotimite and personal in
tone, were recently placed in the hands qf
William F. Aptborp, the well-known
musical critic, and from them he has
| made a judicious and entertaining selec-
tion. He has wedded them with a brief
commentary, which throws light on the
| various allusions in the correspondence.
The second of Robert Louis Stevenson’s
papers is entitled ‘The Lantern-Bearers.”
This charming essay will deepen the un-
usual impression made by “A Chapter on
Dreams.” It contains a reminiscence of
& the author's boyhood-days st a certain
i easterly fishing village. The second part
, of Mr. Bunner's story, “Natural Selection,”
develops some amusing situations, grow-
ing put of the engagement of Celia Leete
and Randolph Wykoff. It is fully illus-
trated. Another illustrated story is “The
Last of the Ghosts,” by Barrett Wendell,
which has for its background the old
Wentworth mansion at Portsmouth, N. H.
Upon the old traditions is grafted the
store of a bumble ghost which haunted
His Excellency’s mansion. The poetry of
the number includes a melodious “Bal-
lad of the King's Way,” by Andrew Hus-
sey Alien, with shorter pieces by Mrs.
James T. Fields, Maybury Fleming, and
Henrietta Christian Wright.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise.— A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran-
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused
by impure blood.— Will drive Malaria
from the system and prevent as well as
cure all Malarial fevers.— For cure of
Headache, Constipation and Indigestion
try Electric Bitters.- Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded.— Price
60c. sod $1, a bottle, at Yates & Kane’s,
Holland, and A. De Kruifs, Zeeland.
OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station,
Fred N. Waffle and wife of Holland apent a few
daya late! j visiting relatives here.
Oar weather la at present made np on an average
^ of a week of storm to a day of sunshine.
The Rev. Charles Norton has changed hie resi-
dence from Robinson to the home of Moses Bux-
ton near thls%lace.
A ride of a dozen miles in an orerbracing at-
mosphere and anow storm on an early winter
morning to attend a law-snlt, lessen very much
;; the beauty that appears, from afar off, collected
with snch matters.
Mrs. Alice Cary was too ill to go to Holland on
Monday as a witness in the aafanlt and battery
ease of Fletcher rs. Roberts, but there were four-
MS (^0 others who were not tick bnt on hand and
ready to testify to all they knew about the matter.
One of the most lamentable algbta that we are
called upon to witness, Is where hog is mingled
with human nature. Peeling, of regret in such
cam becomes intensified where the hog predoml-
nates. We are not personally acquainted with
any of these specimens, but we have encountered
them occasionally while, driving between this
place and HoiUnd where the snow was deep and
badly drifted. At aoch times they have always
been found to persistently keep the track while
passing, regardless of all rales or courtesies ap-
plying to snch esses, or the mishaps that might
occnr in the ditch or snow bank. ,
We desire to say by way of apology that we have
been badly afflicted and laid up with rheumatism
lately, making It Impossible for us to attend and
encourage by our pretence the aeriee of evening
meetings In progress here lately, for revival pur-
poses, and report progreia aa an eye witness . We
presame that Bro. Brockway would be Inspired to
call this affliction a visitation of divine displeasure
on account of onr great wickedness and Infidelity.
Bnt then Bro. Brockway, who no doubt ia a very
good man in his way, ia nevertheless afflicted with
his weak poi nts like other mortals. One of these
we bad occasion to refer to and explain last win-
ter, when he told the people here that the stars of
heaven would eventually tall to the earth which
we proved to be an impossibility. This of coarse
will place Bro. Brockway on the Hat of false
teachers, and false prophets.
The case of asssnlt and battery of Fletcher vs,
Robertabefore Squire Fairbanks of Holland was
set for 10 o'clock a. m. Monday, the 38rd. Upon
the arrival of Prof. Bolt, of Orand Rapids, one ot
the witnesses of the prosecution, who teaches
singing acbool here where the trouble occurred,
Instead of trying to point ont the nnmber of flats
and sharps lound in the scale of the contending
partlei,— orihow many quavers might be expected
to occnr In the coarse of the testimony, proceeded
to sound the keynote of pesce, and pour oil upon
the tronbled waters. This was done by urging
the parties lr litigation to bury the legal hatcher,
and settle the difficulty upon neighborly and
friendly basis. This saggestlon was acted upon,
and everything arranged in a satisfactory manner,
after a few minutes conference. The terms agreed
npon were, that each parly pay half of cost, and
their own witnessea . The cost was moderate con-
sisting of the justice fees and the Issue of four
warrants at fifty cents each. One of these whs by
Fletcher and three by Roberts. E. 8. Barlow
threw in a dollar to lessen this amonnt, and to
express his neighborly feeling in the matter. It
ia hoped that thla affair may prove a lesson to the
nnraly boys here, and restrain them in fhture
from doing anything to disturb the quiet and good
feeling that should prevail In the neighborhood.
Anduw."
Olive Venter,
The merenry reached Its lowest point thus far
last Saturday eveulug at 7:30, being 13 degrees be-
low zero at this place.
George Eddy, of Ventnra, was here over Tues-
day night visiting old neighbors and getting his
horses shod. Our blacksmiths have had consider-
abls foreign business this winter.
The weather frdm the 15th to 22nd of this month
compared very favorably with that of the corree-
pondlng period of last year. But last year, Jan.
22nd to 29th, It rained and thawed, then turned
and on the 30th and Slat was colder than ever.
Kate Pierce, of Grand Rapldi, and Mary Pierce-
Lyon, of Riverside, have been visiting their
parents and friends here the past week. Their
presence at church Sunday morning was quite
noticeable on account of their excellent singing.
Scritman & Lievency are getting out all the
stove wood that they can get hands to cut. They
are both still In need of help. The anow being so
deep It makes it rather inconvenient getting
around just now. Mr. Scritman la paying fifty
cents per cord for catting.
Garret Loman is getting in logs at Carey’s Mill
to have lumber sawed for a house which he intends
to build on his farm, jast west cf the Sawyer
ditch, early In the spilng. Other Improvements
are talked of when the spring sun shall draw the
'<b!te,, ont of the atmosphere.
Plenty of snow in this section, but the roads
hive been kept open by the continual travel upon
them. The wood and bolts continue to depart
towards Holland and the saw-logs are being
crowded in at both mills nntil one almost forgets
that Umber ia getting scares around hare. Mi
Two clelgh loada of OUawaltes drove through
here Monday morning toward Holland, Intent on
mtklng someone anffer at the hands of the law.
But they returned towards evening all good
humored on account of a timely settlement. We
da>Jiope that they will bury the hatchet and be
peaceable, aulet neighbors and seta good example
beiore '•Andrew'’ and sqe ifhe won’t behave better
in the future.
Again “Andrew’’ in bis vain endeavor to abow
his smartness has shown his enUre lack of any-
thing in that line, and has merely shown himself
to the pnblic jnst aa hejis known by hla neighbors
and acquaintances, a miserable, aelfiah, one-sided,
riidlcnlona nothing, who, for argument sake, will
stand in hla own light, and that of hla family, and
aB who might be influenced by him; He mls-
represenfa the statement concerning the two chil-
dren of opposite parentage, as they were not said
to be little children at all, bnt boys who had
roached the years of understanding, and his whole
item la but a libel on decency and hla pet hobby,
common sense. If there was anything in his
theory there would be some fhilt somewhere. But
a man living by it is nervons, irritable, discon-
tented, and ngly, and then when he comes to die
be wants to sneak around and have God forgive
him and give him the Christian's hope and assur-
ance to die on, after denying God and his power^to
save, all hla life. “Cbark.1'
West Olive,
Less anow if yon please.
We ponder no longer. It’s Buahkill.
Singing school next Friday evening.
Postmaster Tremble ia gatting material ready
for a new building.
The Post Office Inspector was In town this
Wednesday morning.
We understand that Mr. Oady has sold his form
here to a party in the south pari of the State. We
did not learn his name. “Outi.”
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
A Hoe of beautiful Hats, Fancy
Feathers, and a great variety of Hat Or-
aamenls and Trimmings at
4<>- L. & 8. Van den Bebge & Co.
Have you got Consumption, Asthma,
Sore Throat, Bronchial Trouble, Despep-
ala, Nervous Prostration or any Chronic
Troubles? If so, send a postal to Drs.
Starkey and Palen, 1527 aod 1529 Arch
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and they will
send you a 200 page book free. 5M2t
Notice of Dissolution of
Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the co-part-
nership heretofore existing under the
name and style of Wilms A Metz has been
dissolved and that the business will here-
after be curried on by P. H. Wilrai and
accounts due said firm to be paid the said
Wilms, sod all debts from said firm to be
paid by Wllmi.
Dated, Holland, January 12th, 1888.
P. H. Wilms,W-4t F, J. Metz.
Wanted.
By the Board of Water Commissioners
of the City of Holland, 400 cords of sound
four-foot steam wood for which the high-
est market price will be paid. For fur-
ther particulars enquire of Commissioner
Kramer at the store of Boot & Kramer.
By order of the Board of Water Com-
missioners. Geo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Itch, Mange, and Scratches of every
kind on human or animals cured io 80
minutes by Woolford’s Sauitary Lotion.
This never fails. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Micb. 42 Om
Baoklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skiu eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and




OBc‘' ̂  dw r
”k' *lu v or EireetB. r
Bakeriei.
11 LOM U. Jr. dealer in Bskeri’ Goods, Con- .
c^'c,bE PSh 5
ptITY BAKERY, J . Pettiuk A Bro., Propristors,
eVy.s!^hE,X^DeetB•ker,, ^"’Confection- ‘  --
Sink.
promptly attendsd to. Elghih street.
Barbef*.
RA?nM^AFKL’ W” Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
.“ndSd to ,lrM"' a‘1' '"“““"‘J'
Billiard HtUi.
WILr1!h.??' bWr Ai ProI”letor Temperance
Soots and Shoe*.
TJELDER, J. D., the cheapest pltica In the city
lx ta b»y ZaiM and Shoes, Rlvur itreeL
Y^AN DUKEN BROS., dealers In Boots amt




( CorrtcUd every Friday by S. J. ffarrlwjton.)
Apples, 75c Beans. $3.25; Butter, 18 cts.
Bggs, 20c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Unions, 70c; Potatoes
80c.
BKT4IL.
Apples $1.0!); Bestis, $M5; Bnttet 30c; Eggs
22c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, 90 cents.
Orals, Feed, Etc.
(WHOL18ALB.)
(Correcled every Friday by W. H M*ach.\
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran. W100 lbs., 95c; Barley
0cwv,$l.lO, Clover seed,* ba.$J.50; Corn Meal
C°rn' Celled — ,50c. Flour,
$4.20; Fine Cora Meal, V 100 Ms., $1.40; Feed, W
ton $28.00; Hay, 10® $12; Middlings, V 100 &>•!,
95c; Oau, 84cts.; Pearl Barley, V 100 El., $fl.00;
^ •9-b°5 WhMt’ whlt«.
8fc; Red Full*, 8le; Lancaster Red, 88c; Corn
ear, 45c.
BITAIL.
Backwheat,6°c; Bren, * 100 lbs., $1 ; Barley, V
100 t>a., $1*25; Clover seed, |i lb., $5.00; Cora
Meal, W 100 lbs., $1.90; Coro, shelled, 80c; Flour,
$4*60 Pine corn meal, « 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, w
ton $22.00; Feed. « 100 Da., 1.80; Hay, 14 to $15;
Middling!, V 100 lbs„ $1; Oat*, 40 cents.
Pearl Barley, 9 100 ft!.. M OO; Rye, 55c; Timothy,
seed, $2.75: Cora.ear. 60c.
Clothing.
TJOSMAN, J. W„ Merchant Tailor, keeps theU largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
'ITORsT W Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a apeclalty cheap and good. River
street.
Commission Merchant.
RAALTK, B., dealer in Farm impla
mtch,nerJ- Cor. River and
TYEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
1) dealer in Grain, Floor and Prodnce. Highest
market price naid for wheat. Office in Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish atreeta.
Drugs and Medioises.
Subscribe for Grand Rapids’ beat
paper, the Daily Democrat, arrives in Hol-
land promptly at tea a. ut. Sent by mail
at 50 cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscrl pilous.
A Drop in Heating Stoves.
Io order to close them out we have
greatly reduced the price of them. If you
sre Id need of a stove come soon while
the assortment Is still complete.
R. Kantkrs ft Sons.
J&wrtws.
F. ft A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodo*,
No. 191,?. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 85, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 28, June 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
Oct. 17, Nor. 14, Dec. 12. St. John,! day! Jane
94 and December 97th.„ A. HtJMTLKT, W. M.
O. Bbbtmak, Btc'y,
K. 0. T. K.
Creiceni Tent, No. 63, meets in Odd Fellow!
Hall at 7 :90 p. m., on the Pint and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knight! are cordially in-
yitad to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Foil particular! given on application.
L. D. Baldui, Commander.
W. A. Hollbt, R. K
PI pfo.
Ohlotffo and Wait Michigan Hallway.
Taking Effect Sunday. Oet. 2, 1887.











































FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.









Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00 1 25 750
Bangor- ..............1 45 755 2 50 11 10
Grand Junction ...... 2 05 807 8 12 1210
Holland .............805 900 4 85 3 05
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mail.Exp Exp. Exp. Fr’t.
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
Holland ..............305 900 f4 45 950 6 10
Zeeland ............. 313 4 56 1000 6 85
Grand Rapids ........ 855 945 5 45*1040 8 10
FROM GRAND. RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
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1 50 1210 7 55 8 33 1015
2 !5 1282 fl 15 9 0J 10 48
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QKNTRALDRUG STORE. Kremere’ A Bangs,
TYOESBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drags and Madl-
LF Cjnea, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet Arti-
cles and Perfumes, Imported Havant, Key Weit,
and Domestic Cigars.
SCW°a?d'EDNr,ugP M‘ Pr°Pr!e,or of--- -•-« Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street
Druggist and Pharmacist; a
? v fall stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
Y A S toe kal way? Ores h s'1 ud * 11 * *Dd boolMe,,flr*-
and River streets.
I complete, cor Eighth
Dry Qooda and Groceries.
street next to Bank. *
0 ^and0 prl^'rfetor ’ ̂  g ^ ^“^jnent Goods,
Eighth Street
2,1
street opp. Union School building.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
CrockwJl" cor.imui
v;m,Ar • kigwh
Cape, Flonr, Provisions, etc. River street.
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
Furniture.
ivl kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Pansr
Carpeto, Plctnre Frames, etc.; River St ** '
Flour Milli.
“‘Buffi's/
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
Hotel*.
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Bale Stable*.
Merchant Tailor*.
jgRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Work*.
Meat Market*.
* bDN. Fresh and Halt Meata, andU choice steaks always on hand. River street.
Millinery.
VAN BKRQK L. A 8. A CO., MillineryV and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
BlrtOtBe
Photographer*.
XT ELLER, FI., all kinds of work In the photo-
AY graphic line executed with care and die-
patch. Old pictures conyed and enlarged to any
CMrinet Photos *9.00 per doe. Gallery on
Eighth 8t . , opp . Naws office .
Phytlolan*.
TT'REMERH, H.., Physician and Snrgeoi
IV Idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Mar
in. Res-
Offlca at the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. 0*
flee hours from 11 a. m. to It m. jnd from 5 to e p.m
copied by L. Sprietama. Office Hours: 9 to 10a.
m., and 8 to5 p. m.
txteTMORK, J. d., Homeopathic Physician
.*v and Surgeon. Office Houre: 10.80 a.m. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m. Office:
Upstairs in Sntton's nsw building.
Heal Estate Agency.
yAN WERT, T. K. proprietor Holland Heal
V Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloon*.
n LOM, C., proprietor of the “Rose Bnd Saloon'’
U and deafer In liquors and cigars. Hirer street.
T>ROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
IJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
TTUNT R. A., dealer In Winee, Liquors, and
AA Claars. Saloon tn First Ward, three doors




JJBjniANjOlJg, ̂hmaker, jewaler,^ and
Miscellaneous.
ftOMISKRY. J. FI., Agent for the celebrated
XT KPPRL. Tv dealer In lamber. lath, ahlnglsi,
iU’M.siLr"' pu",, oora,t
%w £UM**ttfttt*.
TTARRINGTON. E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hot-
AX land CIm- Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Manufactories, Mill*, Shops, Etc.







855 5 00 1125
9 26 5 35 1215
9 85 548 12 30
950 600 12 57
p m.
t Duly, All other trains dally except Sunday.
All trains ran by Central Standard time.
^Ticketetoatt polnte in the United Staten and
Canada.
w. a. cAR^n^fMSi&SS4, ̂
F.G. CHURCHILL Station Agent.
X?LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-A toryand blacksmith shop. Alao manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif. Pro-
'•0“ b,rrd’'
Uid Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
Kiyrir Street
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
Seventh street, near Rlveh
TJ ! i > m •> S 4 •
River street.
For Sale at a Bargain !
^KghtHots on Sixteenth Street, Jnst tenth of




For the next thirty days I will sell mv stock of
Clothing, Grata' Furnishing Goods, Undsrwsar,
sic., etc. at greatly reduced prices.
Look at my 98c. Underwear.
It can't be best.
B. J. HARRINGTON,







Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to New* Office.
C. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1887 27-lyr
J
MAKE ME A 80NU.
BT FATHEI\ BTAN.
Oat of the silence make me a song,
Beaatilul, sad, and soft and low;
•Lai the loveliest maslo sound along
And wing each note with wall of woe,
Dim and drear
As hope's last tear;
*001 of the silence make me a hymn.
Whose sound are shadows soft and dlrtt.
Oat of the stillness in your heart—
A thousand songs are. sleeping there—
Make me but one, thou child of art.
The song of a hope in a last despair,
Dark and low,
A chant of woe;
Oat of the stillness, tone by tone,
Soft as a snowflake, wild as a moan.
'Oat on the dark recesses flash me a song,
Brightly dark and darkly bright;
Let Itiweep as a love star sweeps along
The mystical shadows of the night,
' • Bing it sweet,
Where nothing is drear, or dark, or dim.
And Kar.h songs melt into Heaven’s hymn.
FULL OF SURPRISES.
Wn MBS. CLARA DIXON DAVIDSON.
Crowning a beautiful eminence, mostly
given over to luxuriant meadow, riotous
grapevines, and badly-kept applo-trees,
was a rambling, good-natured looking
farm-house ; for a bouse does sometimes
seem to clothe itself with the character-
istics of its occupants.
This was the house of Jonas Carmen
«nd his wife, Ruth, an aimable pair
past middle age, who took about as
much thought for the morrow as the
butterflies that held carnival among
their flowers, and even less than the
wrens that every year built a nest in
happy security under their front porch.
In this house it had been the delight
of Keziah Carmen to spend her sum-
mers ever since childhood, leaving an
olegant and luxurious city home in
which she was petted by servants and
idolized by parents and teachers. Here
in this lonely, beautiful country place,
away from the well-meant interfer-
once and espionage of those who, she
declared, made her miserable in their
over- anxiety to make her happy, she
could wander at her own sweet will
through the woodland pasture, wade
in the rollicking waters of the stream
that wound through it to the river that
formed one boundary of the farm,
sketch without molestation or sugges-
tion from “officious* masters, sing at
the top of her voice if she liked, and
ride the wildest horse without protest
from her easy-going uncle and aunt,
and no matter how daring her escapades
ahe was certain of kind words and gen-
tle smiles when she chose to enter the
boose. Even Bush, the dog, was a
great, good-natured fellow, who barked
and capered his approval when she did
something particularly outre.
“Annty, I’m going barefoot this after-
noon,” announces Keziah, one lovely
June morning.
“Just as you like, my dear," returns
her aunt in full, soft tones, .looking,
however, somewhat surprised.
“Because,” continues Kizzie, in self-
justification, “it’s my seventeenth birth-
day and I mean to be just as happy as
possible barefoot this forenoon and
walking the dike back of the field this
afternoon— that will be delightful, and
then I’ll be in long enough before tea
time to learn to make strawberry abort-
cake. I think it is lovely to cook, but
Nora always drives one out of the
kitchen at home.”
“A happy day to you, my darling
child,” says Aunt Ruth, fondly; “and
you shall have stewed ohioken and
peach preserves for dinner, and the
black colt for a birthday gift.”
“Prince? How good you are! Undo
Jonas hod a ’hand in it, too, I suspect”
(She kisses them both). “I shall try
to ride him to-day; he has fine spirit,
and is so intelligent! I shall teach
him to talk before the summer is over. ”
“Now I call that purty extravagant
like," comes with a laugh from Uncle
Jonas’ comer.
, . Kizzie forestalls her program a little
Tfer going to the dyke before noon; it is
« sofpleasant running over the high nar- i
r*- row? path with her feet bare, she cannot
wait until afternoon. She believes
‘. herself perfectly secure from observa-
v tiog,' because there is a thick growth
*-’o! -willows on one hand and a wide
Mver stretching away on the other. She
n touchingly ignorant of the fact
that her uncle’s nearest neighbor had
taken a summer boarder and that he is
remarkably fond of boating and fishing.
She has not noticed a little skiff that
floats lazily along just outside the cur-
rent, much less the occupant, who uses
his oars barely enough to keep the
small craft in still waters and con-
sumes his plentiful leisure gazing at
her through his glass.
And so she trips lightlv along, her
white feet occasionally glancing from
under the long calioo rapper which she
has adapted from her aunt’s wardrobe,
fitting its amplitude to her slenderness
by means of a bolt and divers pins, and
strings liberally used, her own things
are all so fine and fussy, she says. Her
bat is worn on her arm instead of her
head, so that the young man in the boat
bad a fine view of the lovely young face
with its full, sweet lips and laughing,
dark eyes. There are no bangs, but
the light wind that follows the wind-
ings of the river has separated here and
there tiny rings of hair from the wav-
ing mass coiled on the top of her
ehapely head, and there they lie in pict-
uresque confusion all about her neck
and forehead.
The dyke, which was thrown up years
ago to protect the land, now her un-
• ale’s, from the encroachment of the
river, has been washed out on the side
next the stream and does not every-
where afford safe footing because of
•the overhanging of the top. Kizzie
bears the clear note of a meadow-lark,
and while she is trying to imitato it she
]on one of those treacherous out-
Fortunately swimming is one of
Kizzie’s accomplishments; she is not
much hurt by the fall, and he finds her
feebly paddling about with her head
above water and her wits in a good
state of preservation; in fact she is less
agitated than he. He gets her. into his
boat with little ado, and in a few min-
utes she is brought to a good landing
place, the boat is chained to a tree, and
Kizzie fiudfsher rescuer’s attention cen-
tered upon herself.
“If you are not able to walk home,"
be says, “I will spread my coat under
yonder tree for you and leave you as
comfortable as I can while I go in
search of a conveyance. ”
Kizzie looks shame- facedly down at
her wet, clinging garments and bare
feet “I will have merer on your coat,"
she says, “and rest on the grass awhile.
Your pleasure need not be longer in-
terrupted on my account; I shall walk
home soon; I cannot thank you enough
for the kindness you have already
shown me. I am not certain that I
could have got ashore alone, the bank
was so steep near me and my clothes
dragged me downwar i so. ”
“Pray do not thank me; it was a
pleasure to help yon. My time has no
value to-day and if it had I should not
leave you her &”
“Do not stay, I beg of you! Indeed,
indeed I can walk home alone !”
“I shall be certain of that when I
have walked there with you.”
Kizzie is alarmed by this mild obsti-
nacy ; must she really walk all the way
accompanied by this immaculately-
dressed young stranger, herself in suoh
ridiculous plight?
“Come,” he continues authoritatively,
“if you can walk at all you had not bet-
ter remain here long in those wet
things.”
There seems no help for her, so she
reluctantly takes up the march.
“My name is Elmer Ferguson,” vol-
unteers he after a slight pause.
“And mine is Keziah Carmen.”
“Do your parents reside on this
farm?"
“No, but my uncle and aunt da”
“I see, and you live with them.”
She is prevented from replying
by the appearance of Bush, evidently
seeking her, and she pats his great
head affectionately and assures him
that he is “a pretty doggie;” and after
that they proceed in silence, Kizzie
taking very short steps in a vain effort
to keep her feet concealed.
They find the stewed ohicken and
peach preserves nearly ready, and
Uncle Jonas and Aunt Ruth having
united in overwhelming Ferguson with
thanks, now unite in inviting him to
dine with them. He accepts their in-
vitation with a readiness that borders
on eagerness, and speaks of extreme
hunger or of some attraction even su-
perior to “stewed chicken.”
Kizzie comes down presently in her
plainest dress, which is not very plain,
tp be sure. Even this transforms her.
She was pretty* before; now she is
beautiful; at least this is the verdict of
Ferguson, who has an artist’s eye for
perfect fit and well-chosen colors.
After dinner Ferguson lingers awhile
in the parlor, where the easy good-
nature of the Carmens is everywhere
unmistakably recorded; here a sleek
cat reposing in the best chair, there a
rug for Rush— only he chooses to lie on
the sofa-cushion which he is wise
enough to pull down with his paw—
Uncle Janas’ slippers are conveniently
disposed under a chair, and Aunt Ruth’s
work-basket stands on the center-
table.
Ferguson tries to draw Kizzie out on
matters pertaining to her supposed
country life.
“Do you ever milk the cows?” he
asks.
“0 yes! I milked Sally once, but it
took me a half hour, and the poor
creature looked at me so re-
proachfully out of her great
brown eyes that I promised her
faithfully I’d never again amuse my-
self at her expense. ”
This was rather confusing. He had
never understood the milking ofoows
to be thought amusing. He meditated
% few moments and began again :
“I suppose you are fond of looking
after the poultry.”
“Yes, indeed, I like to look at poul
try, especially peafowls and guineas;
they have such handsome plumage.”
This, also, was somewhat unsatisfac-
tory. Kizzie looked down at her styl-
ish little boots, wishing she had worn
them all day, and Ferguson looked at
Kizzie and wished he had taken board
with the Carmens instead of the
Doughtys.
When he rises to go Uncle Jonas
and Aunt Ruth make profuse and very
incautious invitations. He must come
again, must come frequently and
stay os long as he can abide the poor
old house, must make himself at home
and drop in any time without ceremony.
They have so little wordly wisdom,
they are so hospitable, and the manner
of the young stranger is so pleasing.
Ferguson looks in Kizzie’s face for
some second to these kind proposals,
but she stands opart, looking grave.
“Sometime I shall ask you to go out
on the river with me in my little boat,”
“You need not,” protested she. “I
never felt better in my life."
Quite undaunted he oomes the next
day armed with letters showing Elmer
Ferguson to be of good birth and high
in sooial position.
“And now,” says Kizzie, “how are we
to know that you are Elmer Fergu-
son?”
“At least," he replies with a re-
proachful look, “I need not feel reluc-
tant to personate him a few years
longer ; he has done nothing to make
me seriously ashamed of him. If I
look and act so like a knave that you
cannot trust me in the least I will try
and find some one who can identify me
to your satisfaction.”
“You are undoubtedly a sleek-
tongued, meek-mannered villian, and I
mean to be friends with you to learn
the secrets of your kind,” returns Kiz-
zie, lightly.
“Better beware,” he replies, “for this
new adventure may be more dangerous
than running on the dyke.”
He comes frequently after that and
Kizzie talks about Rush anfd Prince and
the flowers and shrubs and landscapes
that she finds near her uncle’s home,
but for some reason her own home is
never mentioned, and he continues
under the impression that this is her
home.
She is singing a Scotch ballad
one day, sitting on a grassy bank in the
wooded paslure with Rush by her side,
singing softly and dreamily with a far-
away look in her eyes. Ferguson, coming
to seek her, pauses near to listen. Pres-
ently, when she has finished the song and
sits still in that dreamy mood and at-
titude, he approaches and says :
“I never before heard the oriole sing-
ing the canary’s song. You must have
had good training. A fine voice care-
fully trained and expressing tender
feeling— I did not expect to hear such
music here.”
“Did you not? The country is full*
of surprises. To-day a dear little wren
alighted on my hand and looked saucily
up into my eyes; was not that surpris-
ing?”
“I have found my greatest surprise
in my own heart, found that it can be
deeply stirred by a lovely young coun-
try gif 1— do you know whom?”
Kizzie colors and busies herself with
some flowers that lie in her lap. “See,
are not these ‘fire-flowers’ odd and
beautiful?” she asks.
“Why will you not answer my ques-
tion? You are more beautiful to me
than all the fields, and I love yon; do
you care?”
“I am only 17 years old. I must
go to school at least two years
longer; there will be time enough after
that to talk of love.”
“But lam going away, and I want to
carry with me some word of hope,
Surely you will not bid me wait insur-
pense two long years, and at the end of
them refuse to be my wife. That would
wreck my whole future, I think. I
cannot imagine myself happy with-
out you.”-
“I— you— may come and see me about
this in two years.”
“And in the meantime?”
“I must study and you may hope.”
“My beautiful darling! I had dared
to hope a little already. ” He kisses
her unresisting lips, whereupon Rush
dances about and barks joyfully.
The next day Ferguson enters an east-
ward-bound car and walks slowly down
the aisle in search of a seat An ele-
gantly-dressed youog lady sits alone;
her back is toward him, but something
familiar about the poise of the head
makes his heart leap.
“So you have come at last,” she says,
serenely, looking up as he i» about to
pass. “I have had much ado* to keep
this vacant place for you; I thought
you would get on this car."
“Kizzie, surely! What aa unex-
pected pleasure! Are you going away
to school already? You did not tell
me you were going away; why do you
not tell me more about yourself?”
“So many questions and exclamations,
and all at once, quite take atvaj my
breatlL Did I not tell you that the
country is full of surprises? I sm
going to my home in New York City.”
A great fear comes upon him and he
asks:
“Was it all a masquerade, thou, the
hope and alt?”
She replies softly : “I aa> just the
same Kizzie, whether you find me
with my good mother ini the- city or
with my good aunt in the country; just
as faithful in my friendships - ”
“And your loves?"
“And ray love— there is but one.1*
All this happened six years ago, and
now that Ferguson has been for three
years the husband of Kizzio he says
that his home is like the country— fall
of surprises, but that they are always
pleasant ones
THE PACIFIC BOADS.
A Message from President Cleve-
land to Congress on tbe
Subjest.
Astonishing Features of the Adminis-
tration of the Affairs of the
Companies.
The Government's Rights-Sug-
gestions as to Necessary
Legislation.
The Cancellation of Unpatented Land
Grants Is Urged Upon
Congress.
The following Is the President's message
transmitt Ina the Pacific Railroad reports to
Congress;
To the Senate and House of Representatives :
On March 3 last an act was passed authoris-
ing the appointment of three Commissioners
who should Investigate suoh railroads as have
received aid from the United States Govern*
ment Among other things, the contemplated
Investigation included a history of the con-
s traction of these roads, their relations and in-
debtedness to the Government, and the ques-
tion whether in the interest of the United
States any extension of the time for the per-
formance of the obligations of said roads to the
Government should be granted ; and If so, the
said Commissioners were directed to snbmita
scheme for suoh extension. The Commission-
ers were further directed by said act to report
in full to the President upon all the matters
submitted to them, and he was, by said act,
required to forward said report to Congress,
with suoh recommendations or comments as he
should see fit to make In the premises.
The commissioners. Immediately after their
selection, entered upon the discharge of their
duties, and have proseoutad their Inquiries
with oommend able Industry, intelligence, and
thoroughness. A large amount of testimony
has been taken, and all the facts have been
relatione to the Government The commis-
sioners have, however, been nnable to agree
upon the manner In which these railroads
should be treated respecting their indebtedness
to the United States, or to unite upon the plan
best calculated to secure tbe payment of luch
indebtedness. Tbife disagreement has re-
sulted In tbe preparation of two reports,
both of which are herewith submitted to the
Congress. These reports exhibit snch transac-
tions and schemes connect 'd with the construc-
tion of the aided roads and their management,
and suggest the invention of euch devices on
the port of those having them in charge for the
apparent purpose of defeating any chanoe for
the Government’s reimbursement, that any ad-
justment or plan of settlement should be pred-
icated upon the substantia] Interests of the
Government rather than any forbearance or
generositv deserved by the com Denies. The
wide publication which has already been given
to tbe substance of tbe Gommlselonen' reports
obviates the necessity of detailing in this com-
munication the facts found upon the investiga-
tion.
The majority report, while condemning the
methods adopted by those who formerly had
charge of the Union Paolflc Railroad, declares
that since its present management was inauga-
rated In 1684 its affairs have been fairly and
prudently conducted, and that the present ad-
ministration "has devoted itself honestly 'and
intelligently to the herculean task of rescuing
the Union Pacific Railway from the Insolvency
which eerioMly threatened it at the inception
of its work; tha^t it has devoted itself, by rigid
pplioat
capacity of the system to its improvement am
country from euch
consideration of the pah
would accrue to the entire  y „
construction. But the projectors of thtee roads
were not content, and the sentiment which then
seemed to pervido the Congress had not
reached tbe limit of its generosity.' Two years
after the passage of this law It was supple-
mented and ameodid In various Important par-
ticulars In favor of these companies by an
act which provided, among other thugs,
that the bond* at the rate already
•peolfled should be delivered upon the
completion of sections of twenty miles la length
instead of forty: that the lands to be conveyed
to said companies on the completion of each
section of said roads should be ten sections
per mile instead of five ; that only half of the
charges for transportation and service due
from ttm« to time from the United States
should b. detained and applied to tbe advances
made to said companies by the Governmenfc-
tbus obliging Immediate payment to its debtor
of tbe otherhalf of said charges— and that the
lien of the United States to seourt the relnp
bursement of the amount advanced to said
companies In bonds, which lien was declared
by the law of 1863 to oonstltuU a first mort-
gage upon all the property of said companies,
should become a junior lien and be subordin-
ated to a mortgage which the companies were,
by the amendatory act, authorized to execute
to secure bonds which they might from time to
time issue In earns not exceeding the
amount of the United States bonds whloh
should be advanced to them. The Immense ad-
vantages to the companies of this amendatory
w.u“"oS; .“n iMMasr
importance of the construction of these roads
induced what must now appear to be a rather
reckless and unguarded appropriation of the
public funds and the public domain.
Under the operation of these laws the princi-
pal of the bonds whloh have been advanced Is
863,023,613, ss given in tbe reports of tbe com-
mlssioners ; the intereet to November 1, 1687, is
calculated to be 176,034.206, making an aggre-
gate at the date named of 9140.047,718. The
Interest, oalonlated to the maturity of the
an at
juts and falls into deep water.
The man in the boat hurries to
^rescue.
he says, looking at her.
“If—” she hesitated, “if aunty can go
with us—”
“0, that would be Wb much weigh!
for so small a craft.”
“She can go without me,” protested
Aunt Ruth, who is lamentably ignor-
ant of the proprieties', "she goes out
alone every day, all over the fields and
woods, and she can row aboatlike any-
thing. She doean’t need me or you
either; she’s a dear, brave little girl,
our Kizzie is.”
“I will call to-morrow to see whether
you are quite well and really uninjured
by the accident,” says Ferguson, again
addressing Kizzie.
A Roland for on Oliver.
Capt Jack Mellon is a practical joker
who never loses his temper even when
the joke is against him. One day a
convivial * crowd in a Truthful .Tames
saloon sent for him to eotne there im-
mediately. He went supposing import-
ant business was on hand, and found an
able speaker saying: “Gentlemen, I
promised to show you a wonderful agri-
oultural product, in fact the biggest
Mellon ever raised in the sonth; here it
is.” Capt Jack took in the situation
and said: “It is on me, boys; order
what yon like." After the beer had
disappeared Capt. Jack said in his smil-
ing and sweetest way: “Now, gentle-
men, I wish to introduce to yonr notice
something still more wonderful in the
agricultural line, and will now show
yon the biggest beet in the world."
Every one present turned immediately
to the man who had pnt up the melon
job, and the captain gracefully retired.
—New; Orleans Picayune.
Hobtetter, the bitters man. is worth
$6,000,000.
rv dollar of the eamln
betterment, to place that company on a sound
and enduring financial foundation."
The condition of the present management of
the Union Pacific Company has an important
bearing upon its ability to comply with tbe
terms of any settlement of its Indebtedness
which may be ofiered by tile Government
The majority of tbe commissioners am in favor
ei an extension of tbe time for tne payment of
the Government indebtedness of these
companies upon certain conditions. Rat
the chairman of the commission, presenting
the minority moovt recommends, both upon
principle and policy, the institution of pro-
ceedings for tbe forfeiture of the charters
of the corporations, and th» winding op of their
affairs. I have been furnished with a state*
ment, or argument, in defense of tbe transac-
tions connected with tbe constraotlon of tbe
Union Pacific Read and its branch lines, from
which it may not be amiss to quote, for the
purpose of showing bow some of the operations
of the Directors of such mad, strongly con-
demned by the Commissioners, are defended
by tbe Direotom themselves. After speaking
of a contract iat the construction of one of
these branch lines by a corporation called the
Contract and Finance Company, owned by cer-
tain Director* of the Central Pacific Railroad,
this language le ased :
"It may te said of this contract, as of many
others that w ex* let to the different construe-
tion companies in which the direoSors of the
Central Pacific were stockholders, that they
built the roada with the moneys furnished by
themselves, and bad the road for their outlay.
In other words^ they paid to the construction
company the bonds and stock of tbe railroad so
constructed, and waiteduntil such time as they
could develop Mfficient business on tbe road
built to Induce tbe public to buy the bonds or
the stock. U the country throngh which tbe
road raa developed outlie lent business then the
project waa a success; U it did not then the
operation, was- a lose. Them gentlemen took
all the responsibility : any loss occurring was
necessarily theirs ana of right the profit be-
longed to them. Bat it is said they violated a
well-known rile of eqaiiy in dealing with
themselves, that they were trustees, and that
they were representing both sides of the con-
tract The answer la that they did not find
anybody else to deal with. They could
not find anyone who would take
the ohanen of building a road throngh
what was then an almeat uninhabited country,
and accept the bonds and stocks of tbe road m
payment And when it is said that they am
trustees, it they did oeeupy suoh relation it was
merely teebnioal; for they represented only
their own la teres te on both sides, there being
no one else concerned in the transaction. They
become the incorporators of tbe company that
waa to build the road, subscribed for ite stock,
and were the only subscribers. Therefore, It la
difficult to see how anyone waa wronged by
their action. The rule of equity invoked, which
kae its origin in the injunction, 'No man can
serve two masters/ certainly dldnot apply to
them, because they were acting In their own In-
terests, and were not charged with the duty of
earing for others' rights, there being no other
persona interested in the subject matter."
In view of this statement and the (acts devel-
oped in the commissioners’ report, it seems
proper to recall the grants and benefits
derived from the General Government by
both tbe Union and Central Paolflo
companies for the purpose of aiding
tbe constrtiotlon of their reads. By an act
passed In 1863, It was provided that there should
be advanced to said companies by the United
Btates to aid in snch construction tbo bonds of
the Government amounting to 910,000 for every
mile constracted, as often as a section of forty
miles of said roads should be built; that there
should also be granted to said companies upon
the completion of every eald section of forty
miles of road five entlro sections df public land
for each mile so bnlit: that the entire charges
earned by said roads on account of transnorta-
tion and service for the Government should be
Hiipliod to tbe reimbursement of the bonds ad-
vanced by tbe United Btates and the interest
thereon; and that to secure the repayment of
bonds so advanced . and Interest the
issue and delivery of sold bonds should consti-
tute a first mortgage bn the whole line of their
roads, and on their rolling-stoek, fixtures, and
1 by
sum of 930,956,03b. . It Is almost needless to
state that the companies have availed, them-
selves to the utmost extent of tbe permission
given them to iisue their bonds and to mort-
gage their property to secure tbe payment of
uieBame by an inoumbrance having prefer*,
enoe of the government Hen and
precisely equal to it in amount It will be
een that there was available for the building
of each mile of these roads 916,000 in bonds of
the companies, secured by a first mortgage on
all their property .and ten seotions of Govern-
ment land— to say nothing ~of the stock of the
companies. When tbe relations created be-
tween the Government and these companies
bv the legislation referred to is considered, it Is
a'stonishing that the claim should be made
that the directors of these roads owed no doty
except to themselves In their construction ;
that they regarded no interest but their own,
and that they were justified in contracting with
themselves and making snob bargains as re-
sulted in conveying to their pockets all tbs as-
sets of the company. As a lienor the Govern-
ment was vitally interested in tbe amount of
tbe mortgage to which its security bad been
subordinated, and it bad the right to insist
that none of the bonds secured by this prior
mortgage should be issuea fraudulently or for
tbe purpose of division among these stockhold-
ers without oonsi^eration. Tbe doctrine of com-
plete Independence on tbe part of the director!
of these companies and tneir freedom from any
obligation to care lor any other Interest but
their own in the construe :ion of thee# roads
seemed to have developed tbe natural jeonsa-
quences of its application, portrayed at follows
In the majority report of the commissioners :
"The result is that those who bave controlled
and directed tbe construction and development
of those companies bave become possessed of
their surplus assets, the reissue of bonds,
stocks, and payment of dividends voted by
themselves, while the great creditor, tho United
States, finds itself substantially witnonfe ade-
quate security for repayment of its loans.”
Tbe laws enacted in aid of these roads, wbilw
they illustrated a generous liberality and w
generous surrender of the Government s ad-
vantages, which it is Loped experience has
corrected, were nevertheless passed upon the
theory* that tbe roads should be constructed ac-
cording to the common rules of bnslness fair-
ness and duty, and that their value aud ability
to pay tboir debts should not be impaired by
unfair manipulation ; and when the Govern-
ment subordinated Its lien to another It waa
in tbe expectation that the prior lien would
represent in its amonnt only such bonds aa
might be necessarily Dsued by tbe companies
for tbe eonstruction of their roads at fair prices
agreed upon is an honest way between real and
substantial parties. For. the purpose of saving
or improving the security afforded by ite junior
Hen, the Goveremeot should have the right now
to purse this paramount Hen of aU that la
fraudulent, fictitious, or unconscionable. If tbe
transfer to innocent bands of bonds of thischa>-
acter secured by such first mortgage prevents
their oanceUation, it might be weu to seek a.
remedy against those who issued and trans-
ferred them. If legislation is needed to scours
suoh a remedy Cougress oau roadjly supply it.
’ I desire to call attention also to the fact that
if all that was ta bo done on the j'art of tho
Government to fully vest In these companies
tbe grants and advantages contemplated by
tbe acts passed in their interests bave not yet
been perfected, and if the failure of such com- '
ponies to perform in good faith their part of
the contract justifies Buob a course, the power
rests with the Congress to withhold further per-
formance on the port of the Government. If
donated lands are not yet granted to those oonir
pauies, and if their Violations of contract are
suoh as in justice forfeits their rights to such,
lands, Ccngressional action should in terrene-
to prevent further coosummatioril
Executive power mast be exercisod according
to tbe existing tows, and executive discretion
is probably not bread enough to reach such
difficulties.
The California and Oregon Railroad Is now &
port of the Central -Pacific system, and is a
laud-grant road). Its construction has been
carried on wtin the same features and inci-
dents which eharoeterited the othor construe-
tion of this system, as is made apparent on
pages 78, 79 and 80 of the repert of the majority
of tbe Commissioners . I have in my hands for
approval the report of the OommlssRners ap-
pointed to examine two completed sections of
\hia.road. Upon snob approval the company,
or the Central Paeiflo Company, will be entitled
to patents for a largo quantity of public land.
fespecially oommend to the attention of Con-
gress this condition ot affairs in order that it
may determine whether or not it sbonld inter*
veue to save these lands for settlers, if suoh a
course is jnstlflable.
It is quite time that the troublesome compli-
cations surrounding this subject, which.
been transmitted to us as a legacy from for __ _
days, should he adjusted an&settled. No one,
rmer
dise tled. 
I think, expectf that these railroad companies
will be able to pay their Immense Indebtedness
to tbe Government at ite maturity.
Any proceeding or arrangement that would
result fnow, or at any other time, In patting
these roads, or any portion of them, in t&» pos-
session and control of the Government to in my
opinion, to be rojeoted-certainly aa long as
there is tbe least chance for indemnkfieation
throngh any other means.
I suppose we are hardly justified in Indulging
the irritation and indignation natural]? arising
from a contemplation of malfeasance to snob
an extent as to lead to tho useless destruction
of these roads or to the loss of tho advances
made by the Government. I believo that our
Snorts should be in a move practical direction,
and 'should tend with no condonation of wrong-
doing to the collection by tbe Government on
behalf of the people ci the pubUo money now
in jeopardy.
While the plan presented by a majority of the
commission appears to be well devised and gives
at least a partial promise of the results sought,
the fact will not escape attention that its suc-
cess depends upon its acceptance by the com-
panies and thek ability to perform its condl-
tlcns after acceptance. It is exceedingly Im-
portant that any adjustment now made snot:
be final aud effective.
oral Government fer the purpose of securing the
construction of these roode, which would com-
plete the connection between our eastern and
western coasb and thsy were based upon a
Tboso considerations suggest the possibility
that tbs remedy proposed in the majority re-
port might well be upplied to apart only of
these aided railroad companies.
Tbe settlemont aud determination of the
questions involved are peculiarly within the
province of the Coi^ress. The subieot has
been made quite a familiar one by Con-
gressional discussion. This is now supple-
mented in a valuable manner by the facts pre-
sented In the reports herewith submitted.
The public Interest urges prompt and efficientaction, GnovEii Olkvklond.
Executive Hahsion, Jan. 17, iski




FUN AT SOME FUNERALS. LENGTH OF DATS.
*be Widower Who Went to Sleep Beilde
Hie Wife’s Grave.
I The signals of prosperity were flung
tout on the figure of a thick-set man
|with a lustrous nose as he sat among
iris coffins and mused in his down-town
idertaking shop yesterday. There
an air of soft melancholy which
led to pervade this man’s well-fur-
jnished office as if from habit. The
bn an himself showed the remarkable
protean faculty of reducing his facial
expression from the flippancy of mirth
to the somberness of gloom with the
rapidity of a lightning change artist
The one is his social phase, the other
his professional.
uIs your business a pleasant one?” a
‘reporter asked.
“Undertakers are a jolly enough lot
when they get out among themselves,”
he replied. “We are much like other
men m that respect. Our associations
have their meetings, and we always
make out to have a good time. Wo go
to amusements the same as other folks,
and if throats be dry and business be
slow now and then we take a nip to
cheer us ui>. But, speaking from a
strictly business point of view, I can’t
say ’tis a pleasant trade. What do we
see in it, after all, but grief and death !
No, I wouldn’t be an undertaker if I
had to choose my calling over again.”
“It is said that there are no under-
takers nowadavs, but only funeral di-
rectors. Has the, name been changed?”
“Not in the West. It may be that
the name undertaker Was not high-
sounding enough for some of the East-
Five Hundred Teen Old-la Living m Lost
Art?
Is life worth living?.
In the days of long ago people seemed to
think it was, if the length of time they de-
voted to becoming acquainted with its lights
and shadows is any criterion.
It would seem as though life must have
afforded much of enjoyment in the good old
days Bophode* hung on until he was 13U
years old, then perished by au accident
Attila was when he died of the conse-
quence of a revel on the night of his second
marriage. Thia is a warning to young men.
Epemonidee was 157 at his regretted decease.
Crowns did not sit so heavdy on the brows
of monarchs as they seem latterly to da Fo-
“I Don’t Want Relief, But Care,”
is the exclamation of thonsands suffering
from catarrh. To all snch we sav: Catarrh
can be cured by Dr. Rage’s Catarrh Remedy,
it baa been done in thousands of cases; why
not in yours? Your daugor is in delav. In-
close a stamp to World’s Dispensary Medical
Association, Buffalo, K Y., for pamphlet on
this diaeasft.
The small feet of American girls are out
of all proportion to the immense largeness
of the country.— Puck.
syA3S011
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR PAIN.
Cares Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia, Selat-
lea, Lumbago, Backache, Headache,
Toothache, Sore Throat, Swell-
Ik answer to casual question,
How easy and truthful to tell It’s
A cure for the worst Indigestion.




It is only when in love that the gambler
is satisfied to hold a small band.— Judy e.
WHAT IT 18.
I Qf It is in one word a cure ; it is not merely
I Ol« a relief and in no sense a cure-all ; it
is the product of scientific research.
Egyptian. Tacitus gh
a German prinoj. Daddon, an Illyrian noble,
lived for 500 years, according to Alexander
Cornelius.
The art of living seems to be one of the many
“lost arts." which the dark anes covered
over, ana modern civilization nan not yet
been able to uncover. It is certain long life
was not secured by using mineral poisons ss
remedies for disease. . That is essentially
modern practice. The ancients doubtless drew
on the laboratory of nature for their medi-
cines, hence the span of their lives was nat-
urally extended.
We know that our immediate ancestors
found their medieines iu the fields and for-
ests, adjoining their log cabin homea. These
natural remedies were efficacious and harm-
less— left no poison in the system. Physicians
were rarely called im and the people lived to
nigged and hearty old age. Is it not worth
while to return te their wholesome methods
of cure for common ailments?
H. H. Warner A Ca, proprietors of War-
ner’s Bafe Care, have introduced to the publio
a line of Log Cabin remedies, and their name
indicates their character. They include a
Delicate Children, Nuralng
Mothers, Overworked Men, and for all dis-
eases where the tissuee are wasting away from
the inability to digest ordinary food, or from
overwork of the brain or body, all such should
take Scott’s Emulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophoephitoa “I used the Emulsion
on a lady who waa delicate and threatened
with Bronchitis. It put her in such good
'health and flesh that 1 must say it is the best
Emulsion I ever used."— L P. Waddell,
M. Ik', Hugh’s Mills, BL C.
It strengthens while it soothes and sub-
All. dues, heals and cures ; it literally con-
quers pain.
The world may expect more from an in-
dustrioue fool than an idle genius.—
Arltanaaw IVavtler, _
No Safer Remedy can be had for
Coughs and Colds, or any trouble of the
Throat, than Broun' » Bronchial Troches.
Price 25 cts. Sold only in boxes.
A printer, as well at a lawyer, is glad
to reach a point where he can rest his case.
“Sarsaparilla,* “Hops and Buchu Bemedy,”
“Cough and Consumption Remedy,* “Extract
for External and Internal Use, “ “Rose Cream ,*
GREAT EXCITEMENT
era chaps, and thev may have taken up
al diiecfcor,’ but it don’t ‘go’ here.‘funer
Our associations do not countenance
these high-sounding names.
“What special training is required
for an undertaker?"
“All a man needs is to possess a good
character to begin with, for our calling
is next to that of the minister. Then
he may rent a room and set up shop.
Of course it is better to begin as an
undertaker’s boy, like Oliver Twist,
and learn how to wash and prepare a
body. We don’t use ice anymore now-
adays. The embalming process is all
the go at present. There is now no
heavy and nnwieldy ice box— just a
little cooling board, a little gripsack
te carry the fluid in, and you are ready
to answer a call. ”
I “Is it a healthy vocation?”
i “Well, it has a tendency to make a
man bine and morose during business
hours; but the effect of open air exer
eternal ® i ,'
lot Catarrh, “Sttlpine," for the Hair, “Liver
Pill*,* and “Porou* Plaster.* They are care-
fully compounded from actual recipes, the
idpa:most efficacious in use by our gran rent*,............. i ofand those who would like to try the virtues i
old-time remedies, have an opportunity to
aecure the beet in “Warner’s Log Cabin Rem-
edies.*
^cige more tlym counterbalances that.
We are almost constantly m the open
cem-tfir, answering calls and riding to
{•tries. Another thing I want to men-
tion. The profits are considerable, but
wa have so many losses that you sel-
dom hear of au undertaker getting
rich. In Chicago there are about- a
hundred. Of these onlv four or five
may be accounted wealthy. We are
compelled to do a great deal of oharity
work, just like a physician. Sometimes
we have to get np costly and elaborate
-funerals, for which we know we will
/never receive one cent. It may occur
‘in the poor branch of some rioh and iu-
ifluential family whose patronage we
don’t want to lose.”
f “Are there not many types of grief?”
“There are. When amothef loses
her first babe it is generally the hard-
est to bear. For. example, there is a
marked difference between that and
the grief occasioned by the death of a
mother-in-law. A widow will show
*more grief than a widower as a general
'rule. I have many outstanding bills
against widowers who have their second
wives. The husband or wife who
makes the loudest demonstration of
grief is usually the quickest consoled
and the readiest to marry again.
Another thing I have noticed. People
who have been happy in the married
state are usually anxious to enter upon
that state again when they have lost
their partner. Those who have been
unfortunate are in no haste to adjust
the matrimonial noose about their necks
a second time.
A “There are sometimes queer happen-
ings at funerals. An old gentleman I
remember, who lost bis wife, went
sound asleep at the grave and had to be
wakened up. He bad evidently worn
himself out waiting on her. Many
women have superstitions about turning
a coffin around in & room, and, to pre-
Tent it, prefer to have it taken out
through a window. Yes, we have people
here with a mania for attending funer-
alu—professiopal mourners. One is an
old Hebrew who shows up at every big
funeral and rides smilingly to the cem-
etery. Then I know four or five old
widows who are always on hand, asking
for spore carriages. I have read where
Sydney Smith says : ‘For the hearti-
est mirth and jollity in the world com-
mend me to the last carriage at a funer-
al.’ "—Chicago Mail.
At the Valley City Mill*, Which the Fore-
' man Explains as Follow*.
Dear Friend— Your* of the 26th instant
was received, and I beg pardon for not an-
swering it aooaer. The fact ia I am working
day and ntgnt; have not been a* well in fif-
teen yean. l?hat trouble with my stomach
and the rheumatism which nearly killed me
has been entirely cured by Hibbard’s Rheu-
Women of the Frontier.
The wife of a recent Governor of a
far Western State used to take her
blankets and go cautiously out, after
nightfall, to some sheltered nook, there
to sleep with the stars for company.
Her husband was Obliged to make long
freighting trips to some extant mining
camp. She has recently presided in
her husband’s home at the State capi-
tal, while' he filled the highest office
in the State. And that capital has
sprung from a few dugouts to 75,000
inhabitants since her days and nights
of danger on the river bluff, and her
children, yet in their teens, have been
enjoying the educational advantages of
a State University, Another brave
woman, afterwards the wife of a coun-
ty judge, was seized by an Indian lover
who intended to place her on his pony
and carry her away with him. She
gave him a quick blow with the rolling-
pin that she was using, then pushed
him with all her might out of the door
and against his pony. Then she
snatched her rifle, took the cap box
from her pocket, where she always
carried it, and fitting a cap to her gun
aimed at the Indian’s heart. In . the
meantime he had mounted his pony,
and now fell upon his face on the
pony’s neck. The cap snapped, for-
tunately, but she pursued him, deter-
mined to kill him. She a good
markswomau. frequently killing ante-
lopes and other game. The Indian,
seeing her determined air, fled. Her
husband said that if she had killed him
there would have been no escape fon
them from the fury of the savages, who
were camping near in largC numbers,
and his only conveyance being a slow
ox team.— Afrs. O. O. Howard, in
Laughters of America.
mttio Byruu and Plasters. Mother is now
it, m ........ ......taking and thinks there is no medicine in
the world eqnsl to it AW. Thompson,
Valley Oily Mills, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dea 2U 1887.
Some people are so sensitive that they
seem to nave corns all over them.— Judge.
NEBYOUS DEBILITY.
A Sore and Fosltlve Cure for This Com-
mon Complaint.
Sufferers from nervous debility complain of
physical and nervon* weakness sod exhaus-
tion; tiiere ia^ prostration of the physical
strength, a tired feeling with uo inclination for
exeruon, and the power to work is diminished;
the patient wakes mornings tired and unre-
freaned; there is an extreme nervous and irri-
table condition, a dull, cloudy sensation often
accojnputied by disagreeable feelings in the
head and eyes; the thoughts wander easily;
there will be gndual failing of strength, with
weakness and pain in the back ; baa taste m
the month mornings, the vision becomes dim,
the memory impaired, and there is frequent
dizziness; often the patient is gloomy and de-
spondent, and the nerves become so weakened
after a time that the least excitement or shook
will flush the face, bring a tremor or trembling
or palpitation of the heart
For these symptoms Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Under the use of this wonderful restorative,
\fhich ia purely vegetable and therefore harm-
feelings give place to strength and vigor, the
brain becomes clear, the nerves strong and
steady, the gloom and depression are lifted
from the mind and perfect and permanent
health is restored It is an absolute and cer-
tain specific for nervons debility. Young men
with weakened nerves and exhausted vitality
iTre-
Ofl Its effects arc curative and permanent to
uU. the whole group of muscular miseries
and nervous agonies.
/« k It does not merely irritate the outer sur-
“III* face, nor doe* it merely soften or relax
a constricted muscle. To its specific action a
superior curative virtue is superadded.
The treatment of many thousanda of
tTorlte rrelcrlptl.a
result, of ttds neat and
. Thousand* of teatimo-
------ the pain
spot in an effort to conquer.
It Each constituent of the formula has a
Dili* recognized intrinsic virtue to serf#
most surely the cure of pain.
_______ ______ n’a pool
Dr. Plerce’a Fai
Is the outgrowth, or
valuable experience. ___ ^ ____ ̂
nlals, received from patients and from phy*>
clans who have tested it In tT
vated and obstinate cases wi _____
their skill, prove it to be the most .
remedy ever devised for the relief and
Buffering women. It is not
cure-aTL"but 'as a most
eaav usumv wuuuvaauA
 cure of
t recommended as a
perfect Specific for
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Eceryuhert
THE CHARLES A. V06ELER CO.. Baltimore. Ml
QOLDU worth $‘00 per pound.^PetUf • gye ftslvs
pensions st
liXKTION THIS rora vama. » «.r
particular. For overworked, '^worn-out,'*
’•run-down,” debilitated teachers, mlilincis.
dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” houss-
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble womcra
generally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
u the greatest earthly boon, being unequaleA
s an appetizing cordial and restorative tonlo.
As at sootnlng and strengtheulnff
SOLDIERS
w relieved : success or no tee. Lews sent free.
a. If M dies*
travel pay.
*,!. ________ ______ _ _______ . .
A. W. McCormick * Bon. D. c. * (i-.i.uil, a
WmDr. Williams' Indian Pile OintmentIs a anre cure (or blind.bleedinir orCum Kuamuteed,.’or
monly attendant upon functional and
disease of the womb. It induoee
itching piles. re g srantt
Price Me and $1. At dniggisfi
MB MFU. CO., Cleveland. ().
AGENTS WANTED WX%8SI'&hrM1
_________________ ________ sage
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and ds>
,PDrlf'pCie'rcB»s Favorite PresdrlptlMfc
Is a legitimate modiolus, carefully
compounded by an experienced and tklllfu)
physician, and adapted to woman's deliosts
organization. It is purely vegetable in Hi
composition and perfectly harmless in tts
dition of the system. Yoteffects in any oon
ELY'S CREAM BALM
It Worth $|ODO m?
Man, Woman or Child
suffering from
CATARRH.
pepsia and kindred symptoms, 11
live oars for the most complicated and
stlngte cases of leuoorrhca, exoemive flow!
Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY BROS., SSI Ormwlck St., N. T,
DIU1UD AV/O V UUU* esaiva AAA V SgUA M.
ened vital power* in old and young,
need despaiy.flf A ouja Use Dr.
Nervura fftm Tonic, and an absoln
Knowledge Is Health.
At the recent hygienic congress in
Vienna, Herr von Pettenkofer urged
tiie importance of a more general teach-
ing in the pnblio schools of the influ-
ence of air, water and soil on the pnb-
lio health. What scientific hygiene
From Wealth to Poverty.
“I ain’t alius been pore as this,”
said an Arkansas backwoodsman to a
stranger who entered hto cabin for
shelter dnring a rain-storm.
“Well, well,” said the stranger, “re-
verses will come.”
"That’s so,” said the man, dejected-
ly, “and they’ve give me a terrible lick.
Why, mister, you’d never b’lieve it, I
reckon, but I’ve seen the day when I
wouldn't thought nothin’ of takin’ four-
teen chaws of ter backer a day, and
now I’m in luck if I get six ; my old
woman nseter have her snuff free as
water, and we never had less’n sixteen
dogs; now we ain’t got but eight. I
tell; yon, mister, it’s hard, to come
down to that, after being nseter havin’
everything heart could wish fer.”—
Puck.
Late Hints In Geography.
Hotel butter— Ancient Greece.
A trip to Canada — Modern Home.
American enterprise— Turkey in Eu:
rope.
Something indigestible — Bristol
board.
If you like a pretty girl— Russia.
The clergyman’s trade— Plymouth.
A nineteenth cenfary Bourbon— New
Orleans.
The proper fine for outfielders’ muffs
Tenafly— Pif.'skurp Chroni le.
can regain their strength by its use. If r




tain cure will result
Druggists keep it Prioa $1 per bottle. Be
sure and get Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic; take no other, for this remedy has
no equal If your druggist does not have it,
he will get it for you Dr. Greene, 85 West
14th St, New York, the groat specialist in cur-
ing nervous and chronic diseases, can be con-
sulted by letter free. Write him about yonr
cose.
itching Piles.
Symptoms— Moisture; intense itching and
stinging; most st night; worse by scratching.
If allowed to continue tumors form, which
often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore.
itchingg andBwayne's Ointment stops the _____ „ __
bleeding, heals nloreatiou and in many cases
removes the tumor*. It is equally efficacious
in curing all Skin Disease*. Dr. Swayne k
Son, Proprietors, Philadelphia. Bwayne’s
Ointment can be obtained of druggists, or by
mail __ _
Catarrh Cured.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last found a
prescription which completely enred and
saved him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a wolf-addressed
stamped envelops to Prof. J. A Lawrence, 212
East Ninth street, New York, will receive the
recipe free of charge.
A BI8 OFFER !
A|ft WASHIlfa MACHINE FREE!
Wf trS
WASHBOARD OR AKV RUBBING WHATEVER.
We edrertieed * few hundred free *o Introduce
them, end Ui rough tfaeM free eemple* eold orer
80, 6uO. One lady in Chleejro (Mrs McDer-
xKV uTth etUuw w-iU pleeaed with
her Mmole that ehe became an agept and Mid
orerlZOifln four montba. W. C. Hamlll, Box
847. Toronto. Ont, ordered over 100 after test-
ing I'M Miraple. .We hare wore* of Jurt.auch
Glmfflti aa thYa. ̂  It i
upon the wate»” Q‘
JjoVwABMRA S^do U.le^e wlllflnt
etart off by GIVING AWAY 1000 aamplea. AU we
Piiiglf
(ive ewey.'Crnd your name and addreee at once.
g Addrei MONARCH LAUNDRY WORKS,
IW Wabaw *ve^0blcago,Ill (Mention th& paper).
- — JwSsMfcr
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions*
irolapeus, or falling of the womb, weak baric*
female weakness," ante version, retroversion,
bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion.
Inflammation and uloeretion of the womb, in-
flammation, pain and tenderness In ovanut
accompanied with “ internal heat."
As a regulator and promoter of ftrao*
tioaal action, at that critical period of chanirs-
from girlhood to womanhood, “Favorite Pm-
ption “ Is a perfectly safe renteda me ial agent,
and can produce only good result*. It !n
cnually elucaolous and valuable In its effects,
when taken for those disorders and derangn-
meats incident to that later and most critloali
period, known as “The Change of Life."
“Favor I to Proscription]** when takea
In connection with the use of Dr. Plerco’s
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Uttkv
Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and Bladder-
diseases. Their combined use also remove*
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous anA
scrofulous humors from the system.
**Favorlt« Prescription’* is the
medicine for women, sold by druggists, nnaer
• poaitlwe fuurunteof from tbo manu-
facturers, tbatTt will give satisfaction In every
READ THIS!
















quicker th*n any known remedy. It waa tba flret
and is Um only Palu remedy that instantly stops the
has accomplished was illustrated by
the case of London, where, in the sev-'
enteenth century, with less Chan l,0i)0,-
000 inhabitants, the average death-rate
was 42 per 1,030 per year; while now,
with a population of 4,000,000, it is
less than 21 per 1,000. That is, science
has more than doubled the average life
of the Londoner. In the Crimean war,
the French lost 95,000 men, of whom
only 20,000 were killed, while 75,000
died from disease. In the Franco-
German war, the effect of hygienic
teaching in the military schools was
We’ve known several women to be
ontspoken, bnt we're still looking for
one that's been outtalked.— Dufof/i
Paragrapher.
Abe you e ad, despondent, gloomy?
Are you sore distressed 7
Listen to the welcome bidding—
"Be at rest ''
Have you aches and pains unnumborod,
Fo'sou.ng life s Golden Cun?
Think tot there * uo bulin in Gilead,
already apparent, for oat of a total
loss to the German army of 40,881,
there were only 12,282 deaths from
disease.
* G ve it up.
A Goldeu Remedy awaits yon—
Golden not alono in uamo-
Heach, oh, suffering one. and grasp It,
Health reclaim.
There is but oue “Gulden* Remody — Dr.
Piorod’a Goldeu Molica! Ducovjry It stsu U
alone as ilm great “blood-purifier," “utroiigih-
renower* and “lies th-rodortr," of tho age!
Tbs Liver, it regulate*, removing all impuri-
ties. Tho Lung* it atreugtlien*, cleansing
and nourishing thorn. The whole system it
builds up, supplying that above all other
things most needed— pure, rioh Blood.
Consumption Surely Cored.
To the Editor: -Please inform your readers
that I have a positive remedy for the above-
named dlaeaso. By ite timely use thousand* of
hopeless case* have been permanently cured. I
shall he glad to aend two bottle* of my remedy
free to any of your reader* who have consump-
tion if they will send me their Express and
P. O. address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl Bt.. N. Y.
most excru -iutinv pains, allays inflammation, and
madi.cures ConKi-Ktioiia. whether of the Luogs. Kto
Bowele. or other x a ids or organa.
No uiatt-r how violent or excruclatliu t)io pain tho
Rheumatic, Bedridden. Infirm. Crippled. Nenroua,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dise tees may suffer,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ease.
Internally a half to a teispoonful in half a tnmbler
of water will in a f< w mlnulea cure Cramps, Bpaaros.
irtburn, 'Sour Htomach. Naua. a. Vomiting. Heartburn, Ner-
vouanena, Bleeplesaness. Sick Headache, Diarrhea,
Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal pnlne.
Ma/aria in Its various forms cured su'd prevented
vorld thatwUThere Is not a remedial agent in tlie wo
cute fever and ague and all other fevers (aided by
Eadwa^^lliiUo^oklyi Ra^va^'a Heady Relief.
For headSuHtobetiien alck or urrv
_ ___ I1NH.
ne ous), toothache,
Lyon’s Patent Metallic Stiffeners prevent
boots and shoes from running over, ripping in
the seams or wearing unevenly on the heels.
Make No Mistake
If yon have made up your mind to buy Hood’s Bar-
ssparllla do not be indneed t j take any other. Hood's
Banapanlla is a peculiar medicine, possessing, by vir-
tue of Its peculiar combination, proportion and prep-
aration, curative power superior to any other article
of the kind before the people. He rare to get Hood's.
"In ona store the clerk tried to induce me to buy
their own instead of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. But he could
not prevail on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood’s Sarsaparilla wan, I had taken it, waa perfectly
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.1’ Mis.
Ella A. Qorr. 61 Terrace Street, Boston, Mass.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drnggiata. ft ; six for |3. Prepared only
by C. L ROOD A CO.. Lowell Maas.
Doses One Dollar
neuralgia,. nenrou*n«*e* and aleei'loaraeae. rhenma-
iris
he a
___ , IH _____ _ _ M_ JMBN __ _______ Jii
mediate ease, »ud its coutinned uae for slew da
tlsm, luiubiKO, iimIiih and weakneu in tho
spine, or kidneys, pains
_____ ____ ___ _ _____ reikna! J
ur  arthndjflra liver, plenr ay,
wellii got the iointM.and pains of all klnus, the p-
plica-iou of Rad way 'a Rea y Relief will afford Im-
s raiew ra
effect a permanent cure, Pilco, 00 cents. Sold by
all druggists.
DETECTIVES
Waaul U mry Cmiy. Sbfe»6««a»sa*t«a4«!astr™tt*ie
tararS«mB«rTiM. Kxptrlt mi asMMsry. Fartkalan mat
Oraaiai Detective Duress Co.tt Arcsii.Clzekutl.0.
JONES
lm Utm, Bum BeariMi. Bra*









CMCjOT money wlll^bc refundod^ThM guaron-
and faithfully carried out for many years.
100’ or •'*
For large. Illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
Women (160 page*, ̂ flj^ovorod), send tofts
cents in stamps.
Worlfs Dlspansarj Meflcil tssoclitloir,
668 Main SU BUFFALO, N.YT.
PIS0S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
LPJiJimi
1 then have them return again. ’ toeon*
I have made five diaeaaa of Y . T*. LM-
for abme andji
JiPSY oVrAL L INO WGXlf&H* life long  tjviy- *
warrant my remody to cure the wont case • R.*caaea
The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD Is
probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s
elebrated Eye Wats
This article la * carefully prepared phyaician’i
'riotion, and baa been in constant mm for neai
T, and notwithstanding the many other pn
that have been introduced into the mane:
1 this article U constantly increasing. 11 ti
G R













naed In it* manntseture. Your patience tn
beta exhausted by using some, oa am,, of the
• so largely advertised, but let It revive li
It on tavtU _ ,
abounded now with his own band, to iuaure poo-
idy tbatooemicaliy pure, blKb-gt ole remedies are
 i I s ufac may bare •
aifi toted lu this regard; if not. pleaae recommend ft
to some cm- who la, and thus confer a favpr at bottv,
CThe0mo*t o'b-itinate. painful and lonjr-atoaf
In* casea readily yield to its curative power. It
recommended upon its merits. No valueless oe
tf'O Crft A MONTH. Agents wanted. M best sell-yZull -hcdress JAY UKONsON. Detroit, li.ch.
MENTION Tli 13 parxa w*** »am»* to aovaamaas.
_ Brewster Safety Rem Holder Co
JLN I'IOf. 1H1S rami •am»* IV
There is noih.ng so flattering in tho world
of art as tho picture of a Bumuier-ro»eit
hotel.— i>’06fb/t Transcript.
PATENTS
a'OWtoataPV*, yu^E. W 11 j«tre* experience.
.
*-’r •‘.'7 '“T-7'
• T * • >
lomCTAL.)
Common Council
Holland, Mich., J»n. 2ltb, 1888.
Th( Common Conncil met pursuant to
t cftll from the Mayor.
Preaent: Aid. Carr, De Vriea, Sleketee,
Kulte, Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes and the regular
order of business suspended.
The Mayor stated the object of the
meeting was to take action on a petition
from the City Treasurer asking that the
time for the collection of taxes be ex-
tended until the twenty-sixth day of Feb-
ruary, 1888.
Aid. De Vries moved that the petition
be granted.— Carried.
Connell adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
m
HOI
For the Clothing Store
J01MAN & DYKEBA
Who have the largest and best stock ef
FALL AND WINTER
Best iodides and vegetable alteratives
make Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best blood
mediciue.
The Clftstii Missionary Conference.
>a¥h<s
That Btrt of furfly Papon,
THE WEEKLY
Detroit Free Press
No other paper la a* well Adapted to tho want* of
Michigan Kaadera.
NINP PtAftONS WHY t
The missionary conference of the c’.assis
of the Reformed churches of Michigao
^convened Tuesday afternoon in the First
Reformed church. The services were
opened by devotional exercises conducted
by Prof. Charles Scott, D. D., of Hope
College, Holland, president of the claasis.
Dr. Scott also opened the regular pro
gramme with an interesting historical
sketch of the history of Christian missions
in India, from the introduction of Chris-
tianity by St. Francis Xavier up to the
present time, giving especial attention to
the work of the Reformed church in the
district of Arcot, in the Madras presi-
dency, where Us missionaries have since
1870 established 23 churches whose con-
gregations number 5,553 memberd. Rev.
A. P. Peek of Centreville, gave a lengthy
paper on the mission at Amoy, China, in
which he londly sounded the praise of the
Chinese, claiming that they were in mauy
respects soperior and more worthy of
American citizenship than the Irish. Rev.
Sanford H. Cobb of the Westminster
church being present, was invited to
speak, and gave a graphic account of the
squalor and utter filthiness of the homes
of the coolies in Amoy, which he visited,
and of the heroism of the ladies of the
mission who went in and out constantljr
among all those horrors, their only pro-
tection being a stick which they carried
to keep off the numerous pigs. Rev. B.
Smith, a former member of the First Re-
formed church, now settled as pastor of
the Reformed church at Constantine, gave
an exceedingly eloquent and interesting
discourse on the condition, prospects and
' needs of the Reformed church’s mission
in Japan, in which he gave a vivid picture
of the wonderful progress 6f the "Land of
the Riling Son” toward Christianity and
western civilization. This paper ended
the afternoon session. At the evening
session there was a large attendance and a
?ery interesting session. Prof. G. J. Kol-
len of Hope college gave a paper on "The
Home Mission Field." Rev. T. W. Jones
of Holland gave a number of practical
suggestions on methods of raising mis-
sionary fnods. Rev. A. Vennema of
Kalamazoo gave an interesting paper on
the relation of the church in the United
States to the evangelization of the world.
A discussion of the papers ended the pro-
gramme. Wednesday morning the con-
ference opened with Prcf. G. J. Koileo in
the chair. After devotional exercises
Mrs. C. Gilmore read an interesting paper
written by Mra. Margaret E. gangster, the
celebrated authoress and poetess, of New
York, who is also associate editress of the
Chrittian InteUigmctr, on "The Present
Aspect of Foreign Work Among Women. "
At noon the ministers of the conference
enjoyed a reunion and dinner at the Eagle
Hotel, at which missionary topics were
diacuased and the work of claasis
closed.— Grand Rapidt Democrat.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder neter vtrlei. A mtrrel of parity,
njrth and * * ~ ‘etrenjrth tod wholesomeoees. More economical
than the ordinary ktnde, and cannot be sold In
competition with the muliltnde of low teat, abort
weight, alum or phoephate powdere. Sold only In




1.— Each larae con^ata of Tax Labor Paors -TO wide
columns -of solid reading matter. It la much
toa tanrrrt paper.
•.—It la the only paper In the North west which re-
cetree by direct wlie at Its own omce, tha dea-
patchMof boihtbeirrvat n« ws- gather I ngorwan-
liatloni, the Aseooated Pros and th« United
Pre«; henoo In the completeneM of ita General
Hsw* H far outstrip* all other*. -
•.—Special attention la paid to Michigan News, all
parte of tha Stale rt-cetving dueaUention.
4.— Ita Market Reports and Quotations art alwaya
accurata and to be rr lied upon,
ft.— A aneetal new feat -re Is Its splendid Agrf.
caltaral Dcpartaarat, ably eonducted and 0(
great ralue to Fanners and Gardeners.
5.-lt Is a faithful exponent of public affairs; ltd
editorial* and briniant special articles are writ-
ten by brainy and progreaMra man.
T.-IULiterary features are unequalled. It abounds
In aerial and short stories, poetry, travels, wit
and humor, pleasing miscellany, the Household,
•.-Those who take It regard It as an ever welcome
friend and counselor, a paper that should be
CLOTHING
E FOR MEN AND BOYS
In the City.
-OVERCOATS-
| In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
EATS and CAPS,
We have the largest stock of Fur Caps in
the City. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to ail.
Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., Sept, 15, 1887. 11-ly
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any addreM in the UnUed
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RKa82Srai
-- - --- _ i •ubocriberx.
ONI OOLLAN A YIAR.
If you do not taka it, SUBSCRIBE NOW.
A GREAT OFFER.
For M.— you can havo Tub Wbrrlt Frrr Prim
itutre N Y
Health is Wealth!
_ Farm AmuRoa/ _ ..... .... ....
Of the throo publication* US3.&0. Mailed port-paid.
yrSend for Premium List and Sample Copy.
Addrsm THE TBEE PRESS 00.,
De trait, Hleh.
J. E. Nftbelink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sae, and Feed
STABLE,
The cure for sickness 500
years ago was Jfegieci; 300
years a^o, Sorcery; 100 yea^
ago, Herls and Qrugs; 2
years ago, Jdedicines; to-day
it is Compound Oxygen,
Medicines weaken the whole
system to strengthen one weak
point; Compound Oxygen
strengthens both.
A doctor’s average bill is
$50. Invest $15 in our ‘‘Home
Treatment,” and you will save
the other $35, and feel better
than you have for five years.
Are you nervous? Those tired,
sick headaches will varnish!
Have you weak lungs? Give




THE' UGHT^mj n • —--- — --- . i  . . I have added to my bnelness that of
ME W HAM El) UNDERTAKING
Db. E. C. WisT’a Nrava and Brain Treat-
ment, a guaranteed spectflc for Hysteria, Dlszl-
ness. Convulsions, Pita, Nervons Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the ose of I
alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental I-- — -- -• • — ---- , vor, Depres-
sion, Softening of the Brain resalting in Insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhea
cansed by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box coutairs one month's
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by na
for six boxes accompanied with $5.00, wa will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re- ,
find the money If the treatment does not effect
* core. Guarantees issued only by YATES A
RANK, Druggist*. Sole Agents, Holland. Mich.
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and s
flrst-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention snd courteone treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors 1 ask a contlnnan
of ““e- M , J. H. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., Jannaty 20 1887.
to strengthen em. Have you
dyspepsia ? It will cure you !
Remember always one thing!
You risk absolutely nothing
in trying our treatment. It h
simply breathing differ cm
air; not “dosing,” or “drug-
ging,” or going a thousand
miles away from home and
friends. It is breathing daily
into your lungs, at your own
home, the concentrated vitality
of all the health resorts in the
world.
200 page book mailed free.
For particulars, address,
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,





Thousand Application, lor putcnla m







The most effective medicine, for the cure
of any serious ailment. If you are suf-
fering from Scrofula, General Debility,
Stomach, Liver, or Kidney diseases, try
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the safest, best, and
most economical blood purifier in use.
Cabinets $2.00 per Doz.
Tintypes, 4 for 25 Cts.
For many years I was troubled with
id Kia Liver an dney complaint. Hearing
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla very highly recom-
mended, I decided to try it, and have done
so with the most satisfactory results. I
EKMOINE&OIMnm
• 30 UNION SQUARLNX- DALLAS* |
Copying in all its Branches.
Gallery corner of River and Eighth St.
trie*, the pnbli*h»M ol Uio Hejentiflo
American continue to*ct t. rolicitor*
for patent*, caveat*, trud'-mnrks. copy-
- — - — _J right*, etc., for the United .Statea, and
to obtain pateota in CaoaiU. FnaLind. France,
Germiay, and all other countne* Their experi-
ence ia unequaled and their laoilitiea are unsur-
Drawing* *nd «p*cillc*tion* prewired and filed
In the Patent Office on *horr notice. Terra* very
rttaonable. No rhsrge for etatnimcion of model*
or drawing* Ailvu e by m*:i fr*-.
Patent* obtauiwt Hire ip', ••niij 'Jo. am noticed
Intbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which haa
the largest circulation and i» the ni- .i influential
newspaper of it* kind publi-hed in the world.
The advantage, of auch a notice every patentee
understand*
Thia large and Milendidly illuatrated newspaper
la pnblUhed WEEKLY at $100 a year, andie
admitted U, be the best paper devoted to actence.
^^hanica, Jnrentiona, engineering work*, and
..her department* of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contain* the name* of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
Ssch week. Try It four mouths for one dollar,
bold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Wnfoedii " ̂ ubl'yhej^ 0* Scientiflo American
Kandtibook about Datente mailed free.
Tii jiisi iMii uoii m mg naig"kfael a a L Ya I. T i • • i as .
,nd SO °lher “ hook To'ra,tixe of Sheet Muilc. Sent, poat-pald. for
OKU FOUR CENTS. Sumps taken.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO,
SSSO Fairaount Ave., Philadelphia Pa.
am convinced that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is
The Best Remedy
ever compounded, for diseases caused by
impure blood.— Edward W. Richardson,
Jlilwaukee, Wis.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Dealers in Furniture, Curtains,
I have found Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a more
effectual remedy, in the ulcerous forms of
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic
iFi
If you think of buying
A Hew Suit or Winter Overcoat,
ture rames, etc.,
Scrofula, than any other we possess.—
James Lull, M. D., Potsdam, N. Y.
I have taken, within the past year, sev-
eral bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and
find it admirably adapted to the needs of
an impoverished system. As a blood
purifier, aud as a tonic, I am convinced
that this wonderful preparation has no
equal. — Charles C. Dame, Pastor Congre-
gational Church, Andover, Me.
Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
I T TIT TTVaa- A.HTir1e1ap 88 The small difference in first cost is
J. FLIEM AN ry,Tde UP ,1D ‘be better quality of color and texture of
| the cloth and the improved style and fitting qualities, to say
nothing of the freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
made clothing. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. In deciding where to
order you must consider that
Maoofsctaros and sells the
BEST WAGONS
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed and
recommended by emioent physicians, aod
is taken with perfect safety by old and
young. Its cleansing aod vitalizing effects
are sure and speedy, and it is universally
conceded to be the most effective of all
blood purifiers.
SSS A1 » BRUSSE BROS.
OH! MY BACK!
The old reliable City Bakery still keeps
making all kinds of bread, Vienna, Bos-
ton Brown, Graham, Rye, and also all
kinds of cakes and pies. They employ
the best workmen and arq ready to fur
nish anything in their line at short notice.
Cakes for Weddinss aod social parties
made to order In any style. Ornamenting
a specialty. John Pkssink & Bro.
As an after-dinner pil], to promote essy
digestion, Ayer’s Pills are wonderfully
effqctlve.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with,
Abscess of Lungs, aod friends and phyni- j
clans pronounced me an Incurable Con-!
Bumptire. Began taking Dr. King’s New *
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medi-
cine ever mode.”
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption I would have
died of Lung Troubles. Was given up by
doctors.* Am now lu best of benlth.” Try
it. Trial bottle free at Yates & Kane s
Holland, and A. De Krutf’i, Zeeland.
- |a,.^8kf5 In 8tock the latest styles in Cloths and Trim-
Platform, Combination & minS8 an(i do not 8Pare trouble or expense in fully satisfying
J eveiy customer. j j
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.iflbt and dnrable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
I fast horses in thla vlcinlt? to the fact that I have
procured the assistance oh
im. HILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
la One of the Beat
Ayer’s Pills cure tonsil pallon. improve
the appetite, piomote digestion, restore
healtby action, and regulate every Junc-
tion. This medicine is pleasant to take
and gentle is Us operation. See snide in
Ayer’s Almanac.
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN U8E.^STIGATORS SE.
Will car* *11 dlwtviof it* Kldnrn, Rltlder, Irritation #f
the N«eX of the Bla-tdtf Barulux Urin •. Olevi, Ooaorrhat la
*11 iti iucm Muon*, »«o r.vrs*. CoagHtto* of th« Kldntyi
Brtek Dutt (>cpo*it lul!*niib*'|on of th* KMurji
*ttd BUdWr. I»rro*> of Ji ..*.-.*, Adi I'rln*. Bloody Print.
PAIN IN TUB BACK. K-uullrfj ofUrli,t, Krrqatot Prls*-
Uon. Gravel In *11 I:. farmt. Ir»Ml!-r io R*uin th* W*t*r,
or.* In life. IT IS A KIDNKY
• ;l « Prin* lo It* nainral color,
•r.4 ihe rffut of tho cxcnilv*
- ------------------- one of the best horse-
aboera In the west and am now able to do tha
finest poesible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ahonld patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods and
a fall stock of Hats and Caps,
I also manufacture
JOHN PESSIEK & BRO,
Wholesalers and Retailers of
and have them constantly on band.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Boods
Holland, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
CBACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
pvtlcuUrlr I* i.-ma,
IXVKSTJQATORUUt
rractri Hi* * i : t,
utofiotoxkuiir .' do,




S'.y ly *21 Dni^gliu.
CO.,
DETROIT. MICH.
For Sale by Yates Sc Kane.
37-lOmoa. ~ .
RICHLY
. are tbo*c who
----------- then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
liomea and families. The profit* are large and
cure for every induflrloni peraon, many have
made and ere now making several hundred dollars
a month. Itia caay lor anv one to make SS snd
Mlllne to work. E '
We’are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GSrlVB TIsTa.
upwards per day. who la wi i g ither v « j . * , „
S,T^\?wP!U,CWnS2r^;,S: or ere^"crfptioP0TZpl'e,%r.^C; f0r IiCCCpll0B8
qulred; you, reader, can doit ae well aa anyone. r» j i uu
Writerousatonceforfull particular*, which wc .... . „t , - JOHN PE8BINK «S; BRO
mail free. Address SnnBODit Co.. Portland. Maine. I Holland, Mich , Ocl, 12, 1887 ^ ^ Da\U,
_ __ __ _____ _________ __.  _ ^
